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13V LADY BRASSEY

XII

STRAITS OF BAB-EL-MANDEB.

Priday, .dpril 6th.-Our visit to Ceylon has been so delightful
that 1 wish it could have been prolonged for a month, instead of
lasting only a week; but ini 4that case I shouid have preferred to
select a cooler season of the year, 'when travelling is. more prac-
ticabie.

Saturday, .April 7th.-It was very bot ail day, with hardly a
breath of air> and we have ail returned to our former lfight and
airy costumes : the gentlemen to their shirts and trousers, the
ebidren to their pinafores and nothing else, and 1 to my beioved
Tahitian dresses. Before we ieft England we couid not niake
ourselves believe what we were told about heat in the tropics;
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so we, started wvith very few windsails and without any punkahis
or double awnings. It wvas ail verýy well in the Atlantic or
Pacific, but between Hlongkong and Singapore the state of tbings
becamne simply utibearable. The carpenter bas rigged up a pun-
kah, and the men have improvised some double awnings. At
Colombo they made some windsails, so wve are now better off than
on our last bot voyage.

Sanday, -April 8t.-We bad service in the saloon at eleven
o'clock and at four, and though there was an unusually fllA at-
tendance it was cool and pleasant even without the punkah.
The two Chinese servants we shipped at Hongkong are a great
success, as everyone on board agrees. Even the old sailing
master is obliged to confess that the two CC heathen Chinee " keep
the mess rooms, ship's officers' and servants' berths mucb cleaner
and more comfortable than bis own sailors ever succeeded in
doing. At Galle we sbipped thî'ee black firemen. I do not sup-
pose our own men could have stood the fearf ul beat below in the
engine-rooni for many days togetber> so it was fortunate we met
with these amiable salamanders.

Mornday, April 9thb.-At ail the places we bave recently visited
we bave found excellent ice-making machines, and have been
able to get a sufficient supply to last us from port to port, wbicbi
lias been a great comfort. The machine at Oolomnbo.unLortunately
broke down the day befre we left, so that in the very bottest
part of our voyage we bave bad to do without our accustomed
]uxury; and very much we miss it, not only for cooling, our
drinks> but fd'r keeping provisions> etc. As it is, a sheep killed
overnigbt is not good for dinner next day; butter is just like oil,
and to-day in opening, a drawer my fi'ngers touched a stickçy mess;
1 looked and discovered six sticks of sealing wax running slowly
about in a state resemabling, treacle.

Wedriesday, April il th.-Hotter than ever. About sunset we
passed through a shoal of flying-:fish; the night, was intensely
bot, and everybody slept on deck.

Friday, April l3tlb.-AlI the afternoon a large steamer had
been gradually gaining on us. We exchanged signais and made
out that she was the Calyvso, of Glasgow. A bout balf-past five
she altered ber course and came alongside to speak us. The
fore-deck waq crowded 'with the crew. On the bridge were many
of the officers. The stern was crowed with passengers, of every
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shade of colour. To our surprise a voice from among them
shouted out "'Three cheers for Mr. Brassey!" which ivas re-
sponded to by ringing shouts from ail on board, and taken up
again by sonie of our own men. lit was, a very pleasant and un-
expected greeting to hear in the mniddle of the Indian Ocean.

Sünday, April l5th.-Still, intensely hot. The usual services
were hield on deck at eleven and four o'clock. lIn the afternoon
we could make out the rock of Aden, and at sunset it stood
grandly forth, looming, iii purpie dark-
ness against the crimson and blood-red
sky, which gradually faded to tenderest
titits of yellow and green, before it
finally blazed forth into a radiant af ter-
gilow. At half-past eight a gun froni
the fort at Aden suînmoned us to show
our colours, or rather lighits. At nine
o'clock wve dropped our anchor in the ,

roads; a boat caine off with a bag ofr
newspapers and to ask for orders in the '

nlorling. it was sent by the great
Parsee merchants here, who undertake -

to supply us with coals, provisions, ý I
water, and everything we w'yant, and
spare us ail trouble.

Monday, April l60î.-At 1.30 a.m. C
1i heard the signal gun fired, and shortly_
afterwards a great splash of boats and --

oars, and a vast chattering and shout- SUAIID.N DN
ing of tongues, announced the arrivai OMLlNIN DN

of a 1'. and 0. steamer. She dropped her anchor just outside us,
so we liad the benefit of the noise ail niglit. lI got up at day-
Iight and found the pilot just coming off. Hie took us to a buoy,
a littie closer in, and soon the business of coaliny -and watering
commenced.

We reached the shore about 7.30, and, landing at 'the pier, had
our first near view of the natives, who are most curious.looking
creatures. They have very dark complexions, and long woolly
liair, setting out like a mop ail round, and generally dyed bright
red, or yellow by the application of lime. Mr. Cowajee had sent
his own private carrnage to meet us. lit was a comfortable open
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barouche, with a pair of nice hiorses, and two servants in Eastern
liveries, green vests and fulil trousers, and red and orange turbans.
We went first to bis store, which seemed to be an emporium for
every conceivable article. There was carved sandal-wood, and
einbroidered shawls from. China, Surat, and Gujerat, wvork fromn
India, English medicines, French lamps, Swiss dlocks, German
toys, iRussian caviare, Greek lace, Havannahi cigars, American
hides and canned fruits, besides mauy other things.

We went on to the Hfôtel de l'Europe. The view over the bay
is very pretty, and the scene on shore thoroughly Arabian, with
the donkeys and camels patiently carrying their heavy loads,
guided by the true Bedaween of the desert, and people of all
tinges of complexion, from jet black to pale copper colour. A
pair of tanie ostriches, at least seven feet high, were strolling
about the roadway, and a gazelle, some, monkeys, parrots, and
birds lived happily togyether benecath a broad verandah. After a
littie while we went for a drive to see the camp and town of
Aden, which is four or five miles from. the Point, where every-
body lands. On the way we met trains of heavily laden camels
bringing in wo ad, water, grain, and fodder, for garrison consump-
tion, and cofflèe and spices for exportation. After driving for about
four miles we reached a gailery pierced through the rock, whîch
admits you into the precincts of the fort. The entrance is very
narrow, the sides precipitous, and the place apparentiy impreg-
nable.

We are ail agreeably disappointed with Aden, and find that it
is by no means the oven we expected; it is prettier too than I
thought, tho mountaius and rocks are so peaked and pointed, and
although the general efl'ect is one of barrenuess, still, if you look
closely, every crack and crevice is full of something green. The
soul, being of volcanic origin, is readiiy fertilized by moisture,
and at once produces sonie kind of vegetation. This adds of
course greatly to the effect of colour, which in the rocks them-
selves is extrem ely beautiful, especially at sunrise and suinset.
The ses, too, is delightfully blue on one side of the peninsula,
and pale green on the other, according to the wind, and the white
surf cutis and breaks on the sandy shore beyond the crisp waves.

After af ternoon tea we ail adjourned to the Sunbeam, where
we found many friends already arrived and arriving.ý We
had ouly just time to look around beforo the suu set, and the
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short twilight was succeeded by the swift tropical darkness. Al
too soon good-bye had to be said; the anchor was raised, and we
wvere actually drifting, slowly along under our head canvas be-
fore our friends took their departure. [t was a lovely evening,
with a light fair breeze, and although the-ee appeared hardly any
wind, it was wonderful how swiftly we crept out of the harbour,
and, as sail after sail was spread, how rapidly we glided past the
land.

r1u.esday, April 171.-About eleven o'clock we passed the
island of Perim, a most desolate-looking place. To pass it we
sailed through the Straits of Bab-el-Mandeb, or " Gate of Tears,"
thus calied on account of the nuinerous wrecks which took place
there in former years. Once through the straits we were fairly
in the iRed Sea. The colour of the IRed Sea is certainly the
bluest of ultramarines. In the afternôon. the towxi of Mocha
Yamen, celebrated alik<ý for its breed of Arab horses and its coffee,
wvas visible from. the mastliead. It is a large white town, fuil of
eLpolas and minarets, surrounded with green as far as irrigation
extends, and looking like a pearl.set in erneralds on the margin
of the deep bine sea agrainst a background of red and yellow
sand-mountains.

:'Phursday, .4pril l9th.-We passed Suakim to-day, the port
of Nubia. It is about 275 miles, or 25 days' camnei-journey, from.
thence to iBerber en the Nile. The heat is intense, and we al
sleep on deck at night; the sunrises and the sunsets are magni-
ficent.a

~Satuirday, April 2lst.-Hotter and stili hotter every day, says
the thermorneter, and so we say aiso. This being Muriel's fifth
birthday, Mabelle and the doctor and the men have been arrarig-
ing a surprise for her ail day, and none of us were aliowed tô go
on the port side of the deck, but after dinner we were taken to a
hastily fitted up stage *er prettily decorated with flags and
Japanese lanterns. On a throne covered with the'Union Jack,
Muriel was seated, the two pugs being on footstoois on either
side of her to represent lions couchant. Somne of the men had
blackened their faces, and gave us a really very excellent Christy
Minstrel entertainment, in 'which undreamaed of talent came to
ligÉht.

~S<nday, 4pril, 22nd.-Still too hot for service in the saloon,
and it wvas therefore held on deck. Whie we were at lunch, the
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breeze freshiened so mucb that we were ail glad to add some
wraps to our light and airy costumes. A littie later a summer
gale was blowing ahead. The gale freshened, the screw was
raised, the yacht pitched and rolled, and we were obliged to put
her off her course and under sail before niglit fell. We ail felt
cold and niiserable. The poor monkeys and parrots looked most
wretched and unhappy, and had to, be packed away as speedily
as possible. Nine monkeys in an empty wine case seemed very
happy and cuddled together for warmth.

.Jtonday, April 23rd.-The gale blew as bard as ever, and
quite as dead ahead. There are rnany cotai reefs and sunken
rocks, and on whichever side you may happen to be wrecked the

WMUI

BEATING UP THE R{ED SEA.

natives are ready to rob, ili-treat, and kili you, or seli you as
slaves in the interior.

Juesday, April 24th.-A1l yesterday and to-day we have been
making flannel coats for the monkeys and covers for birdcages,
and imaprovising shelters and snug corners for our pets.

Wednesdcty, April 25t.-We could not see Mount Sinai on
account of the mist, but rmade out the place where the Israelites
are said to have crossed the iRed Ses, and by four o'clock the
town of Suez lay right ahead. Nothing is to be seen save
inountain peaks, rocks, stones and sand. But even this barren
scene bas a speciai beauty of its own, particulsrly at sunrise and
sunset. The shapes of mountain and rock are alike striking, the
sharp sbadows are lovely, and the contrast of reds, yellows, sud
browns, with the bright blue ses sud crisp white waves, i8 very
beautiful.
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Tluis afternoon, as we were steaming up oad uz a
chat with Mahiomet, one of our Indian firemen, who was fringing
a pie,;e of rnuslin for a turban. I asked him if it ivas English.

<No, Missy; no English-Switzerland; Englishi no good; al
grum and sticky stuif; make fingers dirty; ail wash ont; leave
inothingc." In the South Sea and Sandwich Islands, and in the
Malay Peninsula, the natives make the sanie complaints, as to the
Manchester cottons. It will be a bad day when the confidence
in England's honesty as a nation throughout the world, and
consequently lier well-earned supremacy in commerce, have
passed away.

After four o'clock we came near two steamers Iying at anchor,
and were shortly afterwards boarded by the captain of the port,
the healthi officer, and sundry other functionaries. After a short
delay we dropped anchor, and just as the sun was setting, in
cipurpie and gold:e- behind the mountains of Arabia, we xent
ashore in the steam, launcli. At the office, the &unbearn was

rf entered on the Company's books, and arrangements were made
with the chief pilot for to-morrow.

There is nothing to see at Suez, but stili we 'went for a rainble
to see that nothing. We cleared our boxes and our letters, and
thr-n went on, ankile deep in sand, to the one European house, the
railway station, the Arab quarter and the bazaars, where it is
occasionally possible to pick up rather interesting littie curiosities
brouglit by the pilgrirns froni Mecca and Medina.

§Phursday, April 26t.-Such a sunrise as this morning's you
could only see in Arabia or Egypt. There is a peculiarity about
desert colouring at sunrise and sunset that can neyer be seen
anywl'ere else. Before ten o'clock we were in the Canal and
steamning on at regulation speed. As the sun rose the heat
became intense, 960 in the shade under double awnings. So far
froni there being a cool breeze to temper it, a hot wind blew from
the deser., like the blast fromn a furnace. I stood on the bridge
as long as I could bear the heat, to look at the steange desert
viewv, which could be seen to great advantage in going through
at the top of high water. Sand, sand everywhere; here a train
of camels, there a few Arab tents, now a whole party shifting
their place of abode; a group of women washing, or a drove of
buffaloes in~ a small tributary stream.

XV e passeâ Ohaloux and reached Ismailia just at nintà o'clock,
not without considerable effort on the part of the pilot. A steani
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laun ch came off from the shore, and we (children and all) landed
at once; and, after a moonliglit donkey ride, dined at the excel-
lent Ilôttl de Paris, kept by an old Frenchmau. Table-d'h6te
wvas over, but they gave us a "'pital littie dinner by ourselves.
The children and I, and some of the gentlemen, start to-morrow>
overland vid Cairo, to join the yacht at Alexandria, in order that
they may see the Pyramids.

The traffie on the Canal has increased during the last few
years, and especially during the last, few months; on an average
four or five ships passed through every day. To-day tliey took
6,,0001. at the Suez Office alone. They have an excellent plan of
the Canal there, and littie models of ships, w1hich are arranged
according to the telegrarns constantly received, so that the chief
officers at each end of the Canal know exsctly where every ship
is. Instant information is of course sent of any stoppage or any
accident, but these occur comparatively seldom.

Friday, April 27t.-Another glorious sunrise. The Sùnbearn
ivas to start at eight o'clock, as soon as a large vessel had passed
up from Port Said. There are only certain places in the Canal
where vessels can pass one another, so one ship is always obliged
to, wait for another. We landed at half-past sevena, and ]eft by
the eleven o'clock train for Cairo. The change in the face of the
country since we were here eight years ago is sornething extra-
ordinary. A vast desert of sand lias bEen transforined into one
large oasis of undulating fields of waving corn, where there used
to lie nothing, but whirlwinds of sand. Ail this has been effected
by irrigation. The wealth of Egypt ought greatly to increase.

At half-past six we reached Cairo, and were conveyed in a
large chiar-â-banc to wliat was formerly Shepherd's Hotel, now
partly rebujît and much altered for the better. Even in that
short drive we could see that the face of the capital of Egypt had
altered as ranch as the country, though I arn not sure that it is
so greatly improved. After a refreshing dip in cool marbie baths
and a change of garmeuts,,,ve vent down to, tAie large table-d'hôte.
Then we Eat in the verandali looking on the street untîl we
becarne tired of doing nothing, after which wve started for a strol
in the Ezkebieh gardens close by. They are beautifully laid out
for evening promenade. To-night both Arab and French bauds
were p]aying within the enclosure.

>aturday, A4pril 28thb.-We liad settled te start at six o'clock
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this morning to visit the Pyramids. We drove rapidly throughi
the streets and the outskirts of the towvn, where old houses are
being pulled down and new ones are rapidly built up. Then we
crossed the Nule by a handsome iron bridge, and saw the Palace
of Gezireh, where the Prince of Wales and his suite were lodged.
We passed the railway extension works, and, to the great delight
of the children, saw two elephants busily employed, one of which
was being made to lie down to enable his inahout to dismount.
Soon the littie ones gave a shout of " The Pyramids 1" and there
before us stood those grand monuments of a nameless founder,
wvhich for centuries have stood out in the sands of the desert,
while the burning Af'rican sun and the glorious African moon
have risen and set on their heavenward-pointiug summits for
countless days and nigyhts. Even the earth has changed her
position so much since they were erected, that the pole star no
longer sheds its light in a dir-ect line through the central passages,
as it did when first they were designed.

On arriving we were at once surrounded by a crowd of Arabs.
They are certainly a fine lookina" lot of men, rather ciamorous for
backsheesh, and anxious to, seli their curiosities, real or imitation.
They were, however, good-natured, civil, and obliging, and
amused me much during the hour I spent alone with them
while the rest of the party were ascending, and descending the

* Pyramids. Many could speak severat languages quite fluently.
While ail the rest were on the top of the one large Pyramid, a
mian ran down from, the summit and up to the trp of the uext
smaller one <which is, however, more difficuit to ascend) in
«"eight minutes for a franc." This feat was repeated, several
times by different men, but it really occupied nearer ten minutes.

We ate some bread and wine, bought a few curiosities, and
then drove back to the city. We went across squares and
gardens and through wide streets, for, alas! Cairo is being rapidly
I{aussmannised. For the capitalist or resident, Cairo may be
improved, but. for the traveller, the artist, the l&ver of the
picturesque, the quaint, the beautiful, the place is ruined. Cairo
as a beautiful and ancient oriental city lias ceased to. exist, and
is being rapidly transformed into a bad imitation of modemn Paris,
only with bluer skies, a more brilliant sun, and a more serene
climate than it is possible to fiad in Europe. Only a few narrow
streets and old houses are still left, with carved wooden lattices,
where you can yet dream. that the IlArabian Nights " are true.
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Suuiday, .April 290Î.-The children and I went to the English
church, a semi-Gothie building, without a single windowv which
could open. Though the church wvas nearly empty, the air feit
like that of' an exhausted receiver, and made one gasp. Our
journey to Alexandria in the evening xvas cool and ple'asant.

Ilonda y, April 3Oth.-Got up at 5 a.m. Tomi arrived froin the
yacht in time for breakfast, and annoutnced the voyage from Port
Said to have been rough and unpleasaut. We went to see
Ponipey's Pillar and Cleopatra's Needie, the dahabeas ready to go
up the Nile, etc.; and returned to the hiotel in time for dinner
and a chat afterwards in the cool courtyard.

Tuiesday, May ls.-I wrote from 3 a.m. to 6.30 a.m., in order
to send letters off by the French mail, and at Eeven Mabelle and

I sallied forth on donkeys to
Svisit the market. The crowd

- -~ was amusing, as ail the Buro-
nea householders had negroes or Arabs

- ollowincr them, laden with thenr purchases.
______ - At two o>clock we went to lunch with the

HOMEIWARD BOUND. Consul. and what a pleasant lunch it was,
eaten in a cool, airy, and shady room. The table was one mass
of the roses for which Alexandria is so famous. Everybody had
wvandered about the world more or less, and we laughed and
chiatted tili it wvas time to gro on board the yacht and receive
some visitors at tea.

Wed7t.e.day, Mfay 2nd.-Steami was up at five o'clock, the wind
beincg still fair but light. Soon it dropped to a calm, and then
xvent round and blew witli great force exactly in the opposite
direction, dead ahead. We continued scuddingy along through
the water, but not niaking inucli progress on our course.

Satu?,day, M1ay 5th.-A luil at length, and we are able to have
thc tires lighted and to steain on our course. Ail the afternoon
and eveningy we have beeii steaming ten miles to the south of
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Crete. Its out line was very beautiful, surrounded by the snow-
capped mounitains.

Sunday, ilJky 6eh.-Early in the morning the snowy mountains
of Crete were stili in siglit. Service wvas held as usual at eleven,
but it ;vas too rough in the atternoon for it to be repeated.

luedcty, Mfay Sth.-At noon we rejoiced to think that Malta
was flot more than a few miles ahead. About three we closed. in
with the land, and, after one or two tacks, uwift1y glided into the
grand harbour of Valetta. We found everything looking as
bright and cheerful and steep as it always does and always will
do; flot the least bit altered or xnodernized.

Wednesday, May 9thk.- Malta
is essentially a border-land-
African by geographical confi-
guration, Europeanpolitica1ly,
and assuredly Asiatie in its
language, its buildings, and in
the inanners and customs of
the natives. We gave every-
body on board a holiday, and
a chance to run ashore to-day
to stretch their legs after their
long sea voyage. Tom went
on board the Sultan to see the

IDuke of Edinburgh and bis ' "

splendid ship. Whilst at break- \

fast I received an intimation
that the Duke of Edinburgh
wished to come and examine ~
the yacht. lis Royal High-
ness arrived soon afterwards, FALDET.A, NIAiLTA.

quite unattended, ini a beautifuil
ten-oared barge, and paid us a long, visit, inspecting the yacht
minutely and looking at ail the pets. Hie took a great interest
in our voyage and courses, as wveli as in the numerous curiosities,
kflowing at once from what place eachi had been procured. The
Duke, who had taken very nearly the sanie cruise himselî in the
aatea a few years ago, inquired very kindly after his old friends

at Tahi-ti, lo, Honolulu, and many orher places. The Duke is
very k-ind to everybody here'. He is much liked by bis brother
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officers ini the squadron, and both, H.RH. and the Duchess seemi
to have nmade themselves most popular here duriiig the winter.
The officers of the Sultai, several of whom are old friends of
ours, appear to thiiik themselves fortunate indeed in having
such a commanding officer, whilst on shore bis approaching de-
parture is universally regretted.

After the Duke's departure we went ashore again, called on
various friends before luncheon, and went over the palace and
through the armoury. Some forty or fifty friends came on board
and amused themselves looking at our curiosities and photographs
until long past the dinner hour.

ARMOURY IN THE GOVER.NoRl's PALACE, VALETTA.

Tuesday, May 1Oth.-To7daY vie glided along the coast. The
Mediterranean appears to be a highway after the louely oceans
and seas we have been sailingt over. Within one hour this morn-
ing, we saw more ships than in the whole of our passagefo
Valparaiso to, Tahiti and Yokohama.

Priday, Mfay lltib.-At eight wie passed Cape Bon and sailed
across the mouth of the Bay of Tunis, in the centre of which is
Goletta, the port of Tunis, the site of the aucient city of Carth-
age. Once we anchored close by that place for two or three days,

and on that occasion I collected enough varieties of marble and
mosaic from the old palaces to make some beau-tiful tables -when
we got home.
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Wednsda, 3ay 6t.-At 3 a.n. 1 was called to sce the light
on Europa Point, and stayed on deck to watchi the day dawn aind
the rising of the sun. The dear old rocks of Gibraltar looked
fresher and cleaner than usual, exhalingy a most delicious perfume
of flowers. As the Sun rose, the twitterings of the birds in the
Alameda sounded inost homelike and delightful.

We had dropped our anchor inside the New Mole about 4.30,
and before six the familiar sounds of English martial music
could be heard from all the different barracks, as the regiments
came marching down the hili. Af ter breakfast wve went to pay
somne visits. We thought we ought to go and look at the galleries
and Signal Station, as one or two of, our party had neyer been
here before; so we started, somne on foot and somne on donkeys,

The galleries have not changed in the least since our last visit,
but our soldier-guide told us they were daily expecting, somne
big guns to corne out, and he gave us a minute explanation how
they were to be mounted.

At half-past six p.m. we weighed anchor and stearned out of
the anchoragye inside the New Mole. In the Straits the vind
was fair, so the funnel was soon lowered, and the screw feathered,
and we were racing along, under sail alone.

.Friday, 37fay ISt.-Fresh breeze. After passing Cape Es-
pichel the wind increased to a nortberly gale, against which it
was impossible to proceed. We therefore put into Lishon. The
mountains at the mouth of the Tagus, the tower and church of
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Belein, aîîd the noble river itself looked even more beautiful
in the sunset than my i'ecollection led me to expeet. After
dinner we wvent, for a walk. Onie of the things we saw during
our stroil w'as the fine statue of Luiz de Carnoens, specially in-
teresting to us, as we hiad 50 recently seen the -place wliere lie
passed many of the weary years of bis exile.

Saturday, MJay 191/.-We w-ere off'early ; it was a loveIy day,

VASCO DA GAMA.

and we hiad a pleasant drive to Cintra. On our arrivai we
mnounted donkeys and went to Pefla, the beautiful palace of the
ex-Kingy Ferdinand, situated at the top of the mountains. It is
an extraordinary-looking place, the different p&rts being built in
every imaginable style of architecture, with exquisite: Carving
and old tiles, that would delight the heart of a connoisseur.
One of the most prominent objeots near the Palace of iPefia is
the statue of 'Vasco da Garna, nobly placed on a pedestal of
natural rocks> piled on the summit of a mountain peak, and
worthy the adventurous traveller it is erected to coinmnemorate.
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We had a hot drive back to Lisbon, and then wvent by train to

Belern, where we spenit somne tirne in the church and iii wvaader-

ing throiigh the exqitisite cloisters. Lt was buit speciýally to

comnnernorate the successful voyage of Vasc- do, Gama, who re-

turned from the discovery of Itidiax in 1499.

Suiclay, Miay 201k.-Weighed at five a.-.. There wvas a dense

f og, and the steam-whistle, fog-horns, an,", bells were constaxxtly

kept going, wvith lugubrîous effet.t. XVe hiad service at eleven

and 4.30.

CLOISTER GARDESS, BELE-M, POR~I UGAL.

Saturday, May 26tlb.-Saw the first Euglish land, the Start, at

2.3 0 a. m. 'Xe reached Cowes about 3 pm., anC(» were iin-

mediately welcomed by several yachts, which dipped their ensigus

and fired their gpans. We landed, and were warmly greeted by

many friends, and, after sending off telegrams and letters, re-

embarked and proceeded towardls -Uastings. We were anxious

to land by daylight, but this v!as liot to be. So it turned out to

be midnight before we reached Beachy Head and could discern

the ligyhts of Hastings shining iu the distan-ce. As we drew

near to our anchoragre we could see two boats coniing swiffly to-

wards us frorn the shore. The crews were inenibers of the iRoyal

EW_-ýIWWIP
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Naval Artillery Volunteers, and as they came alongside they
raised a shout of welcome. Hastincs lias been expecting us al
the afternoon, and late as wvas the hour, 1.30 a.m., we were'im-
mediately surrounded hy a fleet of boats, and mnany willing
hands seized our heteroeneous cargo and multituclinous pack-
ages> and bet'ore dayliglit ail had been safely lauded on the pier.

LIow can I describe the warm greetings that met us every-
where, or the crowd that surrounded, us, not only when we
landed, but as we came out of church ; how, along the w'hole
ten miles from Hastings to Battie, people were standing by the
roadside and at their cpttage doors to 'welcome us; how the
Battie bell-ringers neyer stopped ringing except during, service
time; or how the warmest of welcomes ended car delightful
year of travel and made us feel we were home at last, with
thankful hearts for the providentia1 care which had watched
over -us 'whithersoever we roamed?2

1 travell'd among unknown mnen,
In lands beyond the sea,

Nor, England ! did I know till then
What love I bore to thee.

fOMýE AT LAsT.
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SKETCHES IN JAPAN.

BY THE REV. GEORGE M. MEACIIAN, D.D.

TRAVELLING IN JAPAN.

Il? we -wish to see the country we may not pass beyond Treaty
]imits tili we have seeured from our Consul a passport from
the Japanese Government. flaving secured -it let us settie
how we shall travel into the interior of the country. Most of
the people walk, gettiug over the ground at the rate of twenty or
thirty miles per day, their bagggage tied up in a cloth, and slung
on their back; sometiînes a quiet heifer is used to carry the way-
farer a stage or two upon bis way. A pack-horse is often em-
ployed, goods stowed away upon his back and along his sides,
while the rider perches on the top with bis feet curled under him,
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or resting in two loops of rope on the anirnal's neck, while the
owner walking ten or twenty feet in froi- leads bim. by a leather
thong. These are very slow ways of tra dlingcy. The jinrikisha
is Ila two-wheeled, overgrown 'baby-carniage," d rawn by a coolie.
Two coolies running tandem will whirl a single passenger from
Kanagawa to Odowra, a distance of tbirty-five miles, in seven and
a baîf hours. When we corne to mountain passes we must either
walk or use the kago (pronounced kang-o>, which is a round, flat
basket of split bambou, about two feet in diameter and two or
three inches in depth, slung by bamboo supports under a stout
pole eight or ten feet long, and provided overhead with a littie
fiat roof of bamboo to keep off the sun. Two men carry it on
their shjoulders, In the unused band they hold a stout bambou
cane exactly the heighit of their shoulder, and tevery little while
they stop, put the cane under the pole, and Ehift to the other
shoulder. The bottom and back of the basket are lined with a
thick wadded quilt. These kagos are made for the Japanese, a
people snialler than ourselves. So the probleru is, given space in
every dimension tou small, how to dispose oneself so as to be
least uncomfortable. It is a problemn which each one must solve
for himself. A very diminutive tailor could throw. himnself into
the posture custom bas made tolerable. An excessively small-
sized devotee, accustomed to kneel before bis god several times
per day, would find room enough for prolouged devotion in this
travelling,, oratory. A young apprentice to the saddle business,
and now accustomed. to, the wooden horse, might get astraddle of
the basket, if be will be careful not to interfere with the free
movement of the coolie in front. Or une may stretch hiînself on
his back, with the head well up toward the top, wbile the feet
are above on tbe front support. But whatever posture is taken
is sure to be changed for another, and tbat for still another, tili
at last, worn out.. the traveller gets out to rest himself by a short
walk. The basha bas been lately introduced on some of the
leadingy roads. It is a four-wbeeled vebicle, drawn by horses,
with two narrow seats running lengthwise of the carrnage. The
springs are poor, and, travelling over rough roads, like medicine
you are sure "«to be well shaken befre taken " to your destination.

The coun~try being insular and indented with countless bays,
inlets and broad guifs, ail the alluvial portions being eut up by
tidal streams and canals, vessels of various sorts are needed for
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fishing and the coasting trade, which consists largely of rice,
charcoal, firewood, timber, and fish for manure. The Japanese
junk, picturesqua enough in pictures, is au. unwieldy kind of
vesse], averaging perhaps 150 tons burthen. Its prow is low
and its stern big h. The only pretty thing about it is the
large rectangular sail, mnade up of narrow strips of cotton, from
six to twenty-four feet long, which are sometirnes variously and
tastefully coloured. Bach strip is gathered on both sides on a
string, whichi forrns a pretty puffing, and these strips are often
fastened together by an interlacing of cord. They sail very
slowly. Vessels buit on foreign, models are superseding, them,
and the day is not far distant when they will assurely have
disappeared as the trireme or the galleon, to give place to the less
romantie, but more useful vessels which are already hustling thetn
into oblivioxi.

The boats that ply on the rivers are rnuch snialler, resembling
the one in the cut-flat-bottomed, nearly twelve times as long as
they are broad, and with sides slightly curved inward. The Prow
is long and gradually curvea up from. the boat. They are seldom
rowed, mostly poled or sculled by two or four men, who do not
sit at their work. A few years ago 1 was on a missionary tour
around our mission stations. While at Kofu a fearful storra
broke on us, and our native preachers assured me that the Fuji-
kawa, fed by the great'moantain Eujiyama and its foothilis, down
which I mnust go to get to, my next appoirâtient, would be so
swollen by the flood as to Ïbe dangerous for days to corne. But
my duty lay at Shidzaoka on the following Sabbath, and so, I
started to find that no0 vessel could leave tili the next day. The
waters, usually crystal-blue or crystal-green, were now frig'(htfuilly
swollen and turbid Pad brown, bearingy down trees and wrecks of
structures they had iwept away. Down we went with rernark-
able swiftness, amid varied angd charming scenery. - Now we pass
t- inounitai ns gloriously wooded and cleft by ravines down whicli
streams were turnbling into foam, now along shores covered with
luxuriant and tangled greenery of ferns, mosses, clematis and the
feathery baniboo. Now we descry the pagoda roofs of a famous
temple on our right, the head centre of a powerful Buddhist sect;
110w we reach a narrow gorge hetween rugged cliffs-swift as an
arrow we are shot through, guided carefilly as through the
Lachine Rapids by the Indian pilot-.-and ouly by a hair-breadtb'sâ
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yscape do the timbers of our vessel flot grind en the horrid rocks.

But its sides and bottom spriflg and bend and twist and crack

'p ,~~l;1'M,

milj

J 4z',

like the report of a pistol or the wvhip of a carter. The nervous
strain is great. To divert the minds of my fellow-passengers
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from the daiger, and to seize an opportunity of preaching Jesus,
1 gave thern a sermnon, to which tliey listened attentively. May
the seed sown on Ftij ikawa waters be found after many days 1

Three lines of railway, not exceeding twvo bundred miiles in
Iength, have been buit, which evidently pay well. And plans
have been drawn up wvitIi great care and after tliorougrh know-
ledge had been acquired of' the physical feature.- of' the country,

Ofa complete system of railway, sections of wbichi 'vil1. doubt-
less be buit from time to time, wliich wvi11 pass through a thickly-
populated and well-cultivated country, potentially, if not act-
ually, rich, and already having the resources to furnish a large
road trafflo.

Now that wve have our passport, and knowv sornething, about
the ways of travel, let us take a short trip into the country. We
go froni our home in Tsukiji, Tokiyo, to the Sliinbashi station,
purchase our tickets amid a crowd, pass through a narrow gate
where an officer punches the ticket, go to the neat littie cars, get
on, observe themi lockingr in the third-class passsngers, and notice
a conductor looking in the windows lest any third-class passenger
should get iuito a secon-d-class car, or a second-class passenger
should find his way int a first-class car; but henceforth no0
officer appears til! we reach our destination at Kanajarra, wvhein
again we pass through a narrow gate and hand our ti'ýket back.
Here we eall a couple of jinrikisha mnen for eac.i jinrikisha,
aüd a jinrikielia for each of us, and in a few minates are on our
way. Poor fellows! a bard lot is theirs. They are usually the
flower of the peasantry. Sometimes handsome, active, clean of
limb, and graceful in action, they are drawn away from their
life in the fields by the indueiament of large wages. 0f course
they often earn in a day what on their farms they could not get
in a week, but after the extraordinary exertion of a day's mun,
they mnust have rest, and now thoy recklessly dissipate their
strength in gambling, drinking, and otherwise. Nor is their food
sufficiently nutritive for their labours and for the copious drain
of moisture wvhich follows thoir exertions. Lt is taken hurriedly
in enormous quantities, frequently whien the body is in a
glow of heat, and at short intervals of rest between periods of
violent strain. What wonder if their lIfe is shortened, and in a
littie while they leave the road broien in litnb, wind, and spirit,
,without one cent laid by for their support, and more than aven
unfit~ for field-work, for wvhich they were intended. We mneet
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peddlers witlh shoalder-poles, from each end of which ha-ng neste
of baskets, porters with huge loads of merchandise, fariners bring-
ing to market on pack-horses the prodtucts of their fields, bands
of white-robed pilgrims carrying rosaries and belis, yellow-robed

INTERIOR 0F TEA hbusE.

priests withi begging bowls, and on the mountains post-messen-
gers "'fleet as Mercury and neaily as naked ;" we p.ass by bouses
open in front, whiere we see scribes writina lu columus running
froni the top of the page to the bottom and in succession from
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righit to left, tailors sewing from thernselves, carpenters planing
towards themselves, blacksmiths squat on the floor vith their
toes pulling the bellowvs, carpenters building the roof of the house
first of ail and afterwards laying the foundations amid the weirdest
songs underst,od only by the craft. Ail alorig the lines of travel
at short intervals are chiaya or tea-houses, where the coolies and
indeed ail travellers stop to refresh themse]ves withi a littie of
the pale-green infusion, poured frorn a tiny pot into a tiny cup,
which is then set on a littie server and handed to them with a
bow. They do not agree with Dr. iParr iii the first part of his
deliverance concerning tea-"' non possurn te cum vivere, nec
sine te,"for they do not regard it as injurious, but they do seem to
faîl in with the second clause; they appear to be unable tc, do
without it.

At last we reach our hotel, a wooden house two stories high,
with tiled roof, open at the front where the kitchen is, and of
course the smoke of cooking. XVe are greeted with cries of the
red-cheeked waitresses-" Yokiz irasshaimashita "-you are wel-
corne. We drop our shoes on the eartheu floor, and mount upon
the rnats, where we are met by the landiord who, on bis bended
kiiees with bis hands on the mats, bows bis head again and again
to the floor thankingy us for havingc corne to his humnble bomne. We
are conducted straight to the roorn of honour, which is at the
rear of the house looking cut on a pretty littie garden. Tea and
sweetmeats are brought us on a littie tray. We need a bath af tér
our dusty journey. Orle can be had in the public battis a few
doors away, but that is too public, when only a pole in some
establishments separates the men frorn the women. Let us try
and see if we can't get one in our hotel, though I can assure you
beforeband it is diflicuit to have absolute privacy and perfectly
pure water. Now tbat tbis is over, to take the tiredness out of
our muscles let us caîl in the blind man whom we saw as we
entered tbe town feeling bis way with a staff, and whose low, sad
w'histle, followed by the cry 11Amma," we heard. Hie cornes.
You lie down; he knuckles you ail over, pries in between the
joints and muscles of your lirnbs aud back, and leaves you
refresbed and limber as an acrobat. «You are ready now for the
barber, whose pole is next door. Watcli him sha.vingy the hjead,
face, neck, ears and nose-inside and outside-of that Buddbist
nuji. He leaves no trace of hair on ber bead and neck save the
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eye-lashes, and now dlean and sleek she departs in peace.
The man on the next seat is being shaved according, to the old
style. From the corner of the forehead back to the crown ail the
hair is closely shaven, and the long hair behind broughit forward,
made into a cue and fastened down on the shaven path. Now bis
forehead, face, nose, ears, and neck are carefully gone over with

the razor, only bis eye-
brows and lashes spared.
But the operation is not
complete tili the barber
bas taken a long uig

I{ fork, thrust it into his
er.,ad tha ochmege

j erad ith a tcombdg
*j~.tili the vibrations 611l the
W room
t The transition is easy

from the tuning-fork of
the barber to the biwa,

Sthe musical instrument
which, leans against the
wall of the botel-room in

Sthe picture, on page 502.
Tbe koto is a barp of
thirteen or more stringys,
played with a finger-cap.
The shô is made up of
several pipes of different

S lengths let into a wind-
cbest, each pipe having

- - a metal tongue. Flutes
of ivory, bamboo or mar-
ble are from sixteen to

A CARPENTER. eighteen iuches long, pro-
vided with six large finger-holes at equal distances and a mouth-
hole one-fourth of wbole Ie-notb of the flute from the closed end.
The samisen, the biwa and the kokiu are différent forms of a sort
of cruitar. Tbey 'use the tambourine, a variety of gongs and cym-
bals and different kitids of drums. The flev. Dr. Syle, foimerly
professor of llistory in the University of Tokiyo, says 1Mr. Dickson,
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,considers that the Japanese scale, which is the sanie as the
Chitnese, differs from ours in the position of the semi-tone, or
rather iii not havingy true semi-tones, but three-quarter tones
instead. Thus:

Japanege Sccde.

To our ears this music is full of discords. An impassable guif
separates the harmonies of the East from those of thé West. Yet
Mr. Dixon thinks they should not be, unpleasant to our ears.
Rie observes that we appreciate the songs of birds, which yet are
seldorn trtie frorn a musical standpoint. To the Japanese our
best music at first is utter dissonance; a symphony of Beethoven
would be empty and discordant noise.

But -now surely it is tirne for the evening mieal, with the
Japane-se the principal meal of the day. We clap our bands, and
frorn a distant part of the house, in a shrill, high key, is heard
the servant's respouse, «I he-e-e-e," prolonged indefinitely. She fol-
lows lier voice as the report follows the flash. We order the ineal,
which is brought to us -a srnall table for each, with just five
dishes containing rice, soup, fish, and vegetables, with a new pair
of chop-sticks, on earh table. A maid sits by to repleuish our
dishes withi rice out of a large vessel smoking hot. After we
have partaken of what is set before us, the rice-dish becomes a
teacup, into which the naid pours fresh-infusecl tea. It is be-
coming dark and we cali for a lighit. An a'ndon is broughit-a
square Iantern with thin paper pasted on a wooden frarne (as seen
in the eut), through which faintly cornes the light, of a wick lying
in a flat dish of vegetable oil. Ever since the sun began to get low
in the west the niosquitoeos have been furbishing their weapons
and tuning, their bagpipes. Nov.; t>hey are numerous and annoy-
ingc,. Nothing remaiins for us but to get under the niosquito
curtains. We call for our beds to be. made. Japanese don't go
to bed, beds are broughit to theni. First-, the maids corne in carry-
ingfutoits-thiclily wadded cotton quilts-wliich they ]ay on the
floor. Pillows, like that in the cut, sirnilar in forai to the old-
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fashioned etereoscope, are brought. We decline ta use thora, so
they roll Up fluons to forrn pillows for us, and when ail is spread a

largre mosquito net, which nearly fils the whole roo, is fastened at
the four corners to the wall. Our goods, clothes, and ando *n, are
ail brought under the net> where we may defy the mosquitoes
tint outside, ail night long> sing their martial airs, and iay siege
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to the fortreas where we lie secure, but are unable to effeet an
entrance. But long bMère morning, the air of a Japanese hotel
is insupportably close and offensive, and we look anxiously for
the time when, the wooden shutters which. enclose the house are
fluiir open to admit the air from, without.

In the xnorning we look out and find that the Buddhist priests
are very busily engaged in some religious festival. IIow power-
fui the influence tbey wield over the minds and hearts of Asiatics!i

BUDDHA.

The picture above is of a large bronze image of Buddha, near
Enoshima, in heighit about forty-four feet. There is another in
Uyeno, Tokiyo, about twenty-one and haif 'feet high, more than
225 years old. The ugliest of ail is in lCiyoto, probably thirty
feet high, near the celebrated temple iSanjimuangeitd. The largest
is at Nara and is about 11ity-three feet high. Tt is made up of
plates of bronze ten inches by twelve, soldered togeth&r.

The people of Japan flock in great numbers to the temple, es-
pecially old people and many young, chuldren. Imposing cere-
monies take place. Considerable nloney falîs into thé hands of
the priests: of whom there are thirty-five Buddhist sects in Japan,
diflering wideiy in ritual, in mnagic, in metaphysics and in the
déegree, in which they have assimilated Shintoism, Oonflucianism,
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and Taouism. Buddhism ho]ds under its influence more human
minds and hearte than any otlher reiigious creed. It is unques-

JAPAN.ESE TEMiPLE.

tionably the purest and best of' ail the false religions of the world.
It has room for extrenie rationalism and the wildest fanaticisni.



Slcetch;es in? Japacn.
Buddhism knows nothing of a Saviour. Ail that iBuddha pre-tends to do is to show men how to save themselves. ]Its salva-
tion, such as it is, is not, into au ennobled, conscjous future.
Buddhism is Iosing its hold on the people. Many are sceptical.
School-boys laugh it to scorn. Seholars show up its folly.
Shrines are decaying. Temples in some regions are forsaken.
Second-band gods are for sale in the shops. Native preachers
declare that Christianity will occupy its temples in the near
future.

We have been watching with eager eyes a great bank of cloudsthat ail day long yesterday hid Fujiyama from our view. Thismorning they were evidently thinning, and only now have they
disappeared. This is Kempher's mons excelsus et singularis. Itstands by itself in lonely grandeur and xnajesty, sweeping up-

- ~ ~ ~ - -~- - ---

ward in a glorious curve from a plain almost surrounded by
rangyes of mountains. Its southern side slopes down to the sea.ft is an alrnost perfect cone. Its height is variously estimated
from. 12,250 to 14,000 feet. There have been several eruptionswithin historie times, the last in 1717. Steam, stili issues

1 - --- .___ 1 MW , ummmmé";:;:;
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throughi ashes on the eastern side of the lip of the crater. It is
an objeet of increasing interest and is a perpetual study. Its
moods are almost endless. His wardrobe (unconsciously one
speaks of Fuji as a great personality) contains many suits of ap-
pare]. Ris regalia is more spèndid than Victoria's. Now he
flashes white under the sunlight, now covered and girt with clouds
of fire, now a s-.blime and colossal cone of dark purpie against a
twilight sky, again, under the full moon, so airy and frail as to be
more like an exhalation than the mighty mass of rctc and scoria
that he is, etherealized by being covered with a thin crust
of snow and placed under the illusive moonbeams. Is it
any wonder that the Japanese have many superstitions about
him ? That his glory has been sung by Japânese poets and cele-
brated by Japanese artists for ages past? 2EHappy the man whose
home commands a view of? this mountain, the residence of the
gods, nay, in the view of many, % very god. To the foreigner,
neyer tired of gazing on bis ever-varying beauties, lie lias often
seemed a great hierareh, in his casspck of purpie brocade, with a
chasuble of shining lawn, and stole of crimson, serving as a priest
at the sîrine of the Most Rugh. Btit once thie impression he made
upon me was entirely different. I was returning by sea from,
the Conference of Missionaries in Ozaka, and, when opposite
Fuji, its base only was covered with clouds. 1ýt stood ont
as if it were a great tent, nearly two miles in heiglit, let
down from, heaven, with its curtains of imperial purple, vast
Enough in its seeming airy lightness to contain %vithin it the
population of an empire. My thouglits went to John's apocalyptic
vision of the Tabernacle of God conuing down from. heaven, and
God Rimself dwelliug with Ris people, and my prayer went up
that the day may soon corne when the thirty-five millions of this
rising empire of the East shaUl be foui-id in its saf e pavilion 1

WE must be here to work;
And men who work, cati only work for men,
And flot to work in vain, mnust coniprehend
Huinanity, and, so work humanly
And taise men's bodies stili by raising souls
As God did first.

-Mrs. Browning.



FRANCIS ASBURY-A CENTFJNNIAL PAPER.

BY THE EDITOR.

FRANcJs AsiBuJRY.

AT the mention of this name there rises the vision of au -aged
,man, with snow-white hair and benignant aspect, worn with toil
and travel, brown with the brand of the Sun and with exposure to,
the vicissitudes of fair and foui weather. Ris brove the home of
high thought, is furrowed by the care of ail the churches coming
upon him daily. No prelatie lawn, like '<samite, 1mystic won-
.derful," invests with its fiowing amplitude his-person. Clad ini
sober black or homespun brown, lie bestrides his horse, bis ward-
robe and library contained in the bulgring- saddie-bags whieh con-
stitute lis soie equipage. With mucli of their original force lie
might adopt the words of the first and greatest rnissionary of the
cross and exciaim: "ln j ourneyings often, in perils of waters, in
perils of robbe.rs, in parils in the wilderness, in weariness and
painfulness, in watohings of ten, in hunger and -thirst, in fastinge
often, in coid and nakedness.> With no less truthfulness than
-Saint Paul bimseif miglit lie declare, «"We preach not ourseives,
but Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourseives your servants for Jesus
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ake." Hoe was a herojo soul. in a heroie age. Ro united, in a
ricli garland of graces, the fervour of an apostie,. the boldness of
a confessor, the piety of a saint, the tonderness of a woman, and
the self-sacrifice of a martyr.

Francis Asbury was a gif t frqm the Old World to the New,
from, the mother to the daughlter-land. Ho was born in Stafford-
shire, near Birmingham, in 1745, the year of the Scottish rising
in favour of the Pretonder. Ho was early sont to school, but
suffered rnuch from. the petty tyranny of the pedant pedagogue
who, Ilclothed with a littie brief authority," miade the lives of
his pupils bitter unto them. But even as a child hoe carried bis
troubles to the throne of grace. Ho records that IlGod was very
near to him, a very prosent help in time of trouble."

In his fourteenth year hoe left Ihome to learn a trade. His,
religious impressions deepened, and hearing tho Methodists
spoken against as a people rightoous overmuch, ho sought their
acquaintance. Their simple spiiitual'worship took hold of bis
soul. Ho engagod with zeal in religions work, holding prayer-
meetings on heath and hoît, in cottage and on common. Re was
rewarded by seeirig many converted from thieir sins. Ho was
soon licensed as local-preacher, and held forth the word of lifo in
the Wesleyan chapels of the vicinity to "4wondering, woeping
thousands." Multitudes were attracted by his extremo youth, ho
beingr thon not more than seventeen years of age. Besides bis
Sabbath services, hoe often preachod five times dnring the woek,
faithfully attending meanwhile to hiis daily labour. In bis
twenty-firgt year lie was received into the Wesleyan Conference
and appointed to circuit work. As an obedient son in the Gospel
ho laboured faitbfidly on bis sevoral circuits. At the Bristol Con-
ference ini 1771, John Wesley called for volunteers for the work
in America. Among the first to respond to bis call was Francis
Asbury, unknowîng of tho toil and trial hoe thus espoused, or
of the glorious reward and abiding renown Vivat he should -%in.

With tears and many prayers hoe took beave of bis boboved
parents, whom. lie was nover to see aaain. His outfit wvas of the
slenderest kcind, and on shiipboard lie was obliged to sleep on the
bare planks. Full of burning, zeal hoe preachied to the sailors
when it was so storrny that hoe had to seek support from. the
mast. After a weary eight weeks' voyage lie reached Philadel-
phia. Ho had thoroughly imbibed the Wesleyan doctrine, Ilto
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go to those who r±eeded him, most." Eroin an entry in bis jour-
nal we learn what manner of man ho was. " My brethren seemi
unwilling to leave the cities, but I will show thein the way. I
have nothing to seek but the glory of God; nothing to fear but
Ris displeasure. I amn determined that no man shall bias me
with soft words and fair speeches; nor will I ever fear the face
of man, or.know any mnan af ter the fiesh, if I beg my bread from
door to door; but whomsoever I please or displease, I will be
faithful to God, to the people and to my own soul." There spolie
the hero soul. In this man dwelt the spirit of John Knox, or of
John the Baptist. He was evidently a God-appoiuted captain of
Israel's host, and true over-shepherd of souls.

Forthwith Asbury begian to range through the coi.Ttry, every-
where preaching the Word. At New «York lie preached to five
thousand people in the race-course and exborted the multitude to,
run with patience the race set before themn.

In 1772 Wesley appointed Asbury Superintendent c'f the
Societies in America, which had considerably increased in number.
The next year the first Conference was held in ]?hiladelphia. So
mightily grew the Word of God and prevailed, that for several
years the membership was ne.arly doubled annually.

The unhappy conflict 'with the mother country broke out. The
bruit of war was abroad in the land. Some of the Englisli
preachers feit constrained by their loyalty to Old Englaud to
return home. But Asbury declared, " I can by no means leave
sucli a field for gathering souls to Christ as we have in Arnerica;
neither is it the part of a good shepherd to leave his fiock in
time of danger; therefore I amn determined, by the grace of God,
not to leave thern be the consequence what it may." -

iDuring a fit of sickness in 1776,he went to recuperate at Warin
Suiphur Springs, Virginia. Ris lodgings, hie said, thougli only
sixteen feet by twenty, contained seven beds and sixteen persons,
besides sorne noisy chlidren. Ris plan of duty as an invalid was
this: Il To read alindred pages a day, pray in publie fivc. :i.mes
a day, preach in the open a-Ir& every other day, and lecture in
prayer-meeting every other night» Ilnder this regimen, witb. the
blessing of God hie soon recovered his health.

Suspected, apparently, of sympathy with the mother country,
lie was required to take the oath of allegiance to'the State of
Maryland. Its forin, liowever, was sucli that hoe could not con-
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scieutiously accept it. Re w as conmpelled to take refuge i l <a
wild and dismal swamp," which -be likened to Ilthe shades of
death." Three .thousa4nd. miles from home and kindred, regarded
as an enemy to his adopted country, and, worst of al, obliged to
remnain in hiding when the .WQrd of God was, a fire in Ihis bones,
and his soul was yearning to range, the country and proclaim
everywhere the free salvation of the Gospel to perishing niulti-
Ludes, bis heurt was much depressed. Yet did lie sing, bis
"Surswm Corda" in the wilderness, and, under the special proý-
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tection of the Governor of. the State, who knew 'and honoured
bis worth, fie was allowed to corne forth from. bis bidiug and en-
gage without hindrance in bis wolk.

And this work was no holiday amusement Frequently, wben
benighted in the wilderness, be skept on tbe ground, or on
rocks, or on some boards in a deserted cabin, with notbing to
eat, Day after day lie travelled over the broken spurs of the
Alleghanies witbout food from. morning to night. His mind
was raised to loftiest contemplation by the sublime scenery,
and bis heart was cbeered by his opportunities of breaking the
bread of life to-tbelonely mountaineers.

A change in his relations to the'Ohurcli was now to take
place. "Fiftcen years," says Dr. Strickland, 'Ibad elapsed



since Asburv beaan preaching inAu eric. He was now forty

years of age, and more than haif of his life had been spenit in
preaching the. Gospel, yet up to this time he was an unor-
dained mani. No ordinanees of the Churcli had ever yet beýu
adrninistered by his hands, and lie coxisented with the rest of
bis brethren in. the mixiistry, to receive 'the Sacramexit at the
bands of the Episcopal priesthood. There #ère now in America
one hundred and four Methodist ministers, and the membership
had risen to flfteen thousand."

It was feit that the tiine had corne when the anomalous con-
dition of these men should cease. John Wesley, therefore,
appointed Dr. Coke and Francis Asbury to be joint Superin-
tendents over the preachers in North America. 1,1_

The celebrated Christnmas Coniference .assembled at Baltimore
on Christmas-eve, 1784-; and orgaxiized itself into IlThe Pr itestant
Episcopal Church of the. United. States," and Dr., Thomias Coke
and Francis Asbury were eleoted the flrst bishops -thereof. 'As
Asbury was up to this period an unordained. mari,. he was first,

on Christmas-day, orcdained by~ Dr. Coke> deacon; on the twenty-
sixth, eider ; and on' the following day, bishop, or IlSuperin-
tendent," as he.is called in the officiai document.*

Thé new titie of Asbury, however, increased neither bis power
nor bis influence among his .brethren. lie.already ruled by love
in aIl their hearts. -Ris elevation of office gave- him. only prer
eminence in toil. The day after the Confereuce lie rode. fifty
miles through frost and snow. The next day lie rode forty more,
anid so on tili. the Sabbath, when lie halted for labour, not for
rest. This was bis initiation into the office of bishop. His salary
'vas sixty-frur dollars a.year.

Asbury's labours Were excessive, bis lodgings were often

wretched, and bis fare meagre anid poor. lie and Dr., Coke
sometimesrode tbree hundred miles a week, preaching every
day. Asbury's journal recounts riding seventy-flve muiles in one
day; readhing a cabin at midniglit, and leaving.at four in the
mornixig. Sornetimes lie slept lin the woods, gometimes on the
floot of a cabin, whose walle, were often. adorned with coon or
wildcat skins, and sometimes lie fared even worse, for lie writes,

*Such .rapid ecclesiastical promotion is, we believe, unprecedented since
the days'of St. Ambrose, who, notwithstanding his vigorous No/o Episco-
pat i, was, though but a catechumen, elected bishop of 'Milan A. D. 374.
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IlO how glad should I be of a plain dlean plank to lie on as pre-
ferable to the beds! " It was bis misfortune to have a delicate
skin and a keen seuse, of smell. Lt was often a lucky day when
hie dined on raccoon or bear steaks, cooked by a fire that the wind
and rain often extinguished.

In some of lis distant missionary excursions-sometimes
travelling fifty miles without seeing a bouse-for protection
against wild beasts and wilder men, Asbury used to, travel with
armed bands of mounted hunters. It 'was a time of Indian nmas-
sacres. The fate of the victins was xnost tragical. One wretcbed
survivor was four days dragging herself a distan--. of only two
miles. Sometimes Asbury's party were pursued by bands of
infuriate savages, to escape froin whom they had to, travel al
night through the tangled wilderness.

Asbury neyer married. In his quaint journal fie gives the
following, reasons for whiat could scarcely be called bis choice:
"lAmong the duties of my officé was that of travelling exteu-
sively, and I could bardly expect to find a woman with grace
enougli to enable ber to livo; but one week out of fifty-two, with
her husband. 1 had but little inoney, snd with this I administered
to the necessities of a beloved mother tili I was fifty-seven. If I
have dlone wrong, I hope God and the sex will forgive me."

l1He often impoverished bimnself," writes bis biographer, "«to
relieve the wants of others. At one time we find bini witb only
two dollars in the xvorld, and his poor preachers ragged and des-
titute. First his little purse wvas drained, and then followed bis
cloalc and watch and shirt." His own clothes were often tbread-
bare and faded, and lie bas been known to start on a journey of two
thousand miles with an outfit of only three dollars. H1e was alniost
as dependent on the providence of God as Elijab wben fed by
ravens. These were no times for miarrying or giving in marriage.
H1e who did so wvas almost invariably compelled to 'Illocate" in
order to earn a living for bis family. "'We bave lost the labours,"
writes Asbury, " of two hundred of tbe best men in America
from this cause."

Asbury was the father of missions in Anierican Metbodism,
sending out preachers to the destitute settlements, and soliciting
funds ail over -the country for their support. H1e organized the
Book Concern whicb lias been made sncb a source of diffusion of
religious ligbt and knowledge. 11e was tbe first man in America
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to iâtroduce Sunday-schools, 1786. The schools, according to tlhe
Discipline of 1792, were held Il from six in the niorning until ten,
and froin two in the afternoon until six," where it did not inter-
fere with public wbrship.

The early years of this century were Urnes of great religlous re-
vival, especial]y in the Middle anid Southern States. The immense
gatherings knowu as camp-meetings took their origin from,
the open-air sacramental services held by the Preshyterian
riinistenq which lasted several days. Sonietimes from ten to
fiiteen thousand persons were assembled, and the Presbyterian
and Methodist iiisters laboured side by side in their work of
faith. So vast was the crowd that several preachers, from
different stands, proclairned at the same time the Word of Life,
and hundreda, if not thousands, might have been seen prostrate
on the earth, or wild with joy, shoutîng the praises of God.
Sometimes thirty preachers were present and four hundred per-
sons were converted.

Toil, travel, and exposure wore down Asbury's strength,
yet lie gave himself no rest. ID lis fifty-seventh ycar lie
crossed the rugged Cumberland Mountains for the fiftieth
time. H1e was suffering froin acute pain in bis whole body
and w'ith swellingt of bis knees, which lie attributed to sleep-
ing uncovered in thé woods. By the aid of laudanum lie got
two hours' sleep in the forest beneath a blanket stretched
out like a tent. 11e had to be lifted on bis horse like a child.
Scarce able to refrain from crying out in bis agony, lie writes
"Lord, let me die, for death bath no terrors." Yet thie

beroic soul so sustained the fraîl body that through mountains
and forests lie completed his usual annual journey of six thon-
sand miles. H1e deeply commiserated the wretched eniigrants
journeying by liundreds o'ver the rnountains-ahnost foodless,
shelterless, clotheless, toiling along on foot, those who were
best off liaving only one horse for two or three chidren to ridýe
at once. Yearning over these lost sheep in the--wilderness he
writes ini his journal, Il<We mnust send preachers after these
people."

Methodism. in those days was to, many an object of intense
aversion. Let one example of this, as given by Dr. Strickland,
suffice : ]Dr. Hinde wvas the military physician of General Wolfe.
Au the close of the French war lie settled in Kentucky. His wife
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and daugliter joined the Methodists. The latter he hanished
from home. The former he put under medical treatment for what
lie feigned to regard as insanity. His remedy was a blister plaster
extendingy the wvhole lengtli of the back. The fÉortitude and meek-
ness with which the C1hri, ian wife bor'e lier persecutions resulted
in the doctor's convictic.:' sud subsecsuent conversion. He became
one of Asbury's best frionds. IlH-e will neyer agaiun," 'wrote the
bishop, "lput a blister on bis wife's bead te draw the Methodism
out of her hea?-t."

In bis sixty-third year the indomitable pioneer writes, IlI arn
young again and boast of being able to, ride six thousand miles
on horseback in ten months. My round wîll embrace the United
States, the Territory and Canada." The following is an account
of bis adventures during, one of bis visits to Caniada:-

"We crossed the St. Lawrence," writes his companion in travel,
"in romantie style. Wýe hired four Indians to paddle us over.
They lashed three canoes together, [they must have been wooden
dug-outs], and put our horses in them-their fore feet in one, their
hind feet in another. We were a long tirne in crossingi; it was
n(- -.rly three miles, and part of the way was rough, especially the
rapids." As Mr. Asbury was leading bis horse over a bridge of
poles, its legs slipped between tbem, and sank into mud and
water. "Away went the saddle-bags; the books and clothes
were wet, and the horse was fast. We got a pole under hirn to
pry him ont. The roads througb the woods, over rocks,
down gullies, over stumps, and through the rn-d, were inde-
scribable. Tbey were enougli to joit a hale bishop to death, let
alone a poor infirm old man near the grave, Hie was very lame
from inflammatory rbeumatism, but suffered like a martyr. The
heat, too, was intolerable."

Yet the venerable bishop made light of lis afflictions. leI was
weak in body," lie wrote, after preaching at the Heck Settiement,
"but wvas gyreatly belped iii speaking. Here is a decent, lovingy
people; my soul is much united to them." After a twelve miles'
ride before breakfast, he wrote, -This is one of the finest coun-
tries I bave ever seen. The timber is of noble size; the crops
abundant, on a most fruitful. soil. Surely this is a land that God
the Lord hath blessed."

Crossi'ng from Kingston to Sackett's Harbor in an open boat
they were nearly wrecked. "The wind was bowling," writes bis
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coînpanion, Iland- the storm beating upon us. 1 fixed the canvds
over the hishop like a tent to keop off the wind aud rain. Thon
I lay dowvn on the bottom of the boat on some stones placed
thero for ballast, wvhich, I coverod with sorne hay 1 procured in
Kingston for our horses." They reached land, Ilsicir, sore, laine
and weary, and hungry."ý Yet the old bishop set out in a thundor-
storm to reach bis appointment. Such wvas the heroie stuif of
which the pioneer missionaries of Canada were made.

At this age Bishop Asbury frequently rode three hundred
miles a week. On one of his "lrounds " lie was attacked with
inflarnmatory rheumatism. But hie provided hiruseif with a pair
of' crutches and rode on through a shower of rain. H1e had to be
lifted from his horse and carried into the house. H1e was now
compelled to take to a carrnage, and this is the way the grand old
veteran writes: IlWe are riding in a poor, thirty-dollar chaise in
partnership, two bishops of us, (liimself and Bishop McKendree),
but it miust be confessod it tallies woll with our pursos."

Yet hoe felt the weight of years and travail. A littie later hoe
*rites, 'II arn happy; but I arn sick and weak and in heaviness
by eeason of suffering and labour. Sometimes I arn ready to cry
out, -ýLord, takoe me to home t.o rest.' Courage- my soul !

lUis labours seemed to increase as his time for toil grew shorter.
In his soventieth year hie travelled six thousand miles iii eight
nionths, met nine Conferences and attended ten camp-meetings,
snd at these'meetings hie labom'ed above measure, often sleeping
but two hours out of the twenty-four. Even when he had to be
carriod irao * the church, hoe would preach with unquencliable

* zeal. From one of these services hoe was carried to his lodging,
and Ilthoroughly blisterod," says the record, Il for high fever."

-- Two days af ter, lio rode thirty miles through the bitter cold, the
next day thirty-six more, whon ho was again carried to the
pulpit to preach the Word of Life. The frail body was borne up

* by the strong will that seenied as if it would not lot him die.
But the end was approaching. In bis seventy-first year ho at-

tended bis last Conference. Like a faithful patniarch, leaning
upû,n his staff, says his biographer, whose words we largoly adopt,
hie addressed the eiders of the tribes of the Methodist Israel,
being assured that ho would ere long be called away from their
councils. A senso of loneliness came upon him as hoe remem-
berod tho friends of other days whio had passed away. Five and.
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forty years of toil and travail in cities and villages, in the log-
cabins and wildernesses of the Far West and Southi, travelling
round the continent with but few exceptions every year-hie crossed
the Alleghanies sixty timies.-subjiect to every kind of itinerant
liardship and privation, wasted the frail body, but lef t his in-
domitable spirit strong, in immoA~ai youtli. When unable longer
to stand, bie sat in the pulpit and poured out the treasures of his
loving overfiowing hieart to the weeping miultitude, who sor-
rowed most of ail at the thought Ilthat they should see his
face no more."

By slow and difficuit stages lie passed througrh South and
North Carolina tili lie readhed Rlichmond, Virgtinia. "II mnust
once more deliver my testimony in titis place," be urged in re-
ply to renionstrance. It was a briglit spring Sabbath, glorious
with the beauties of the South. The venerable bishop, witli his
silvery hair fiowing down bis shoulders, annoulnced in tremu-
bous tones bis last text: "lFor -Re will finish tbe work and out
it short in righteousness." lie seemed like the one who was
waiting for the summons of the Bridegroom. From time to time
lie was compelled to, pause from sheer exhaustion. Nevertheless
he preached nearly an hour, during which tiine, says; the narrator,
a deep and awfual stilliiess pervaded the entire assembly, broken
only by tite sobs of sympathetie hiearers.

Eagyer to attend the General Conference at Baltimore, lie pressed
on. But near Fredericksburg, on ground since deluged with blood
shed in fratricidal war, lie reached lis last eartlily resting-place.
Hie was carried into the bouse wbich lie was neyer to leave till
lis worn and weary body should be carried to the tornb. On the
last Sabbath of lis life he called the family together for worship.
Tlie twenty-first chapter of Revelation was read; and doubtless
by the eye and ear of faith lie beheld the Eioly City coming down
out of IHeaven and heard the blessed assurance that God would
wipe away all tears forever. As the service closed the spirit of
the patriarch passed away, and thus-

Like some broad river widening toward the sea,
CaIly and grandly joined eterr.ity.

Beneatli the pýilpit of the Eutaw Street Metliodist Chiurdli in
Baltimore, whidhlile lad so often occupied in life, sleep the re-
mains of the pioneer bisliop of America. In labours lie was
more abundant than even the apostolie Wesley himself, since the
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conditions under which he toiled were so much more arduouIs.
Hie ordained upwards of three thousand preachers. lie preached
seventeen thousand sermons. Hie travelled three hundred thou-
sand miles.-from the pine-shadowed Aroostook to the savannas
of Georgia, from the surges of the Atlantic to the mighty Father
of Waters-througyh pathless forests, over ruaged mountains and
across rapid rivers. lie had the care of a hundred thousand souls
and the appointment of four hundred preachers.

Ris character was one of the most rounded and complete, and
his life one of the most heroic recorded in the annals of the
Churoh. Ris preaching was attended wit 'h a Divine unction
which made it refreshing as the dew of heaven. Ris words were
at times lea dagger to the bult at every stroke," an«. at times so,
tender that they mnade the hearts of listening thousands

leThrill as if an angel spoke,
Or Ariel's finger touched the string."

lie was a man dcad to the world, a nian of one work. The zeal
of the Lord's house consumned him. tili he wore out in the work
and died at his post. IlIf I can only be instrumental," he wvas
-,vont to exclaim. with streaming eyes, "in saving one soul in
travelling, round the continent> l'Il travel round tili 1 die."

Ris devotion and tenderness towards lis parents was exceed-
ingly beautiful. in their old age he regularly remnitted te thein
a portion of his meagrre income. le y salary," he writes, "eis
sixty-four dollars. I have sold my watch. and library and would
seli niy shirts before you should want. I spend very littie. The
contents of a small pair of saddle bags wiIl do for me, and one
coat a year. liad I ten thousand pounds per year, you should
be welcome, if you needed it." To bis aged and widowed mother
he wrote, with tender recollections of his boybood, leWere you
to see me and the colour of my hair-nearly that of your own-my
eyes are weak even with glasses. When I was a child and would
pry into the Bible by twinkling firelight, you used to say 'Frank,
you will spoil your eyes.' liard wear and bard fare, but l'm. healthy
and lean, gray-headed and dim-sighted. I wish I could corne to
see you, but I see no way te do it without sinning, against God
and Ris Church." 8

Asbury could net be called in the strictest sense a scholar. lie
neyer enjoyed the University training of the Wesleys, Fletcher,
and Coke. But he was far better read than many a College

---- ------
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graduate in theology, Churcli history and polity, civil history
and general lîterature. In his saddle bags he carried his
Hebrew Bible and Gree1ý Testament, and in bis long and lonely
rides, and in the smoky cabins of the wilderness, lie -diligently
studied the oracles of God in their orignal tongues. His journals
give evidence of lis shrewd observation, keen wit, and strong
idiomatic English. lis keen sense of the beautiful in nature
is seen bis sympathetic descriptions of the il'noble H-udson,"
the «lIofty CatskiUls with their towering ciifs," the 'gbeautiful
Ohijo," the 'wild iPotonmac)" the CClovely Shenandoah," the
"thunderings Niagara," " the interminable forests," and the «"broad

prairies," with whose varied aspects lie was so familiar.
Few men were more revered and beloved. Beyond the sea as

wvell as at home bis character was honoured, and the British Con-
ference requested hirn to visit that btdy, engaging to pay ail the
expenses of bis journey. Few have ever had so many children
named after them. Many of these Uecame bis sons in the min istry.
To ail who bore bis name he, left by bis will a handsome copy of
the Seriptures. Without a wife or child tlie Churcli of God
was bis spouse, wbichli e loved and clierisbed better than bis
own life, and a great multitude of spiritual offspriug rose up to
cali him blessed.

The record of sucli a life is an inspiration to duty-a sum.-
mons like a clarion call--to blessed toil for the. Master and to
increased zeal in is service. 11It is a scatbing, rebuke to self-
seeking, or apathy, or indolence in the most glorious of cail-
ings. Asbury lias lived out bis tbree score years and ten on
earth, but bis work, behold, it remaineth forevermore 1

The struggle and grief are ail past,
The glory and worth live on.

On the Methodismn of this broad continent,, from the region
beneath the Northern Bear to that whicb sees the Soutbern
Cross, from the crowded cities on the Atlantic to the f r-off,
lonely regions,

Where rolls the Oregon and hears no sound
Save hils own dashings,

lie lias impressed the stamp of bis powerftil mind, his mighty
faith, bis unconquerable will.
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THlE OARLYLES.

BY JANET OARNOCI{-AN.

"SAVE me from my friends,-" is an old aphorism. Certainly
no two people have had more urgent occasion to use it than these
two-this husband and this wife, who, by the zeal of, as Mrs.
Oliphant aptly calls hlm, "lthat modern Nemesis known among
men by the naine of Froude," have been held up to the view of
al! 'who care to, look, with ail their fauits and weaknesses, incau-
tious utterances, unkind speeches, imritability, whims, etc.> fully
exposed alike to friend and fue. IlLeft to bis dtscretion," for-
sootb, lie pleads as his excuse for thus publishing every scrap
left -Yn bis possession-his discretion, save the mark 1 surely he
ineaut bis indiscretion ; that, at least, seems the more appropriai e
word. What varying, opinions have been expressed as every
fresh developrnent bas been made- the rebound froin the almost
deification of the impracticable, unhappy philospher, the howl of
indignation which greeted the ",Reminiscences," in which every
ill-natured word had beein, as it wvere, vindictively publisbed,
tlr",n the chorus cf commiseration set up for the iii-used wife,
though littie wouid she thank the world for this burst of sympatby.
Thougli there were many to complain ir the first case, it is, or is
it? a wonderful fact, that scarceiy was a voice raised in protest
lu the latter. lIt sometimes makes a great difference whoý is
hurt,-in one case the living, in the other only a woman cold in
deatb, with scarcely a relative to take up lier cause.
. Now that the beart-burnings and wounded feelings caused by

the publication of the IReminiscences,-" have had ltime Vo, sub-

side, now that the abuse beaped-on Carlyle, the sympathy for that
martyr his wife, the main of letters and newspapem articles have
abated, it may be worth whlle to really try Vo pierce through the
maeaning of this avalanche of comniiseration and abuse.- If
Carlyle in bis old age was foolish enougi Vo, make Fronde bis
literary executor, certainly Mrs. Carlyle neyer did so, and surely
no busband bas the powem of pushing bis marital claims se far
as Vo thus lay bare the secrets of the beart of eue most dear to
hlm. lIt is a brutal thing that bas been done, a sacrilege. Mrs.
Oliphant, a friend of both, bas expressed ber opinion in a few
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burning words. She calîs it a «Ideliberate outrage upon a help-
less dead wornan, with neither son nor champion to stand up for
her. Is it, then, permissible because Froude received the papers
of her husband as a gift, to betray the secrets of the wife? No
one bas even suggaested that it was dishonotirable. Public feeling
must be at a low ebb wben no one will stigratize as it deserves,
this treason to ail tbat is required by friendship, by common
decency."

We have beard niuch lateky of the testanientary disposition of
property being disputed, s0 that ail who have anvthing to leave
are exhorted to see that their wishes are carried out in their lit'e-
tizne, lest the lawyers sbould prove some intention neyer dreamt
of by tbem. Since these letters have been publislied tbere is
inucli dangrer that valuable literary niatter nîay be destroyed by
those wbo are afraid of falling into the hands of such a to be
dreaded friend. The counts against this biographer are briefiy
these; first, that he lias injured 'the reputation of the great
essayist; second, that be bas wounded the feelings o *f many old
friends, or, if dead, of their relatives, by this needless publicity;
third, that lie lias made a shameful exposure of a proud, reticent
woman (as regards lier own feelings), and that lie bas given bis
own explanation of some expressions found t.h-2re, distorting and
xnisrepresenting particularly as regard-Q Lady Ashburton. How
inucli bas since been written on bis text, of the selfisli brutality
of Carlyle, of the self-abnegation of bis wife, of the sacrifice slie
muade, of lier being bis kitchen drudge, cleaning grates, scrubbing,
mending, etc. Now a great deal of this all arises from an arnusing
description given by Mrs. Carlyle of her bousekeeping troubles
on one occasion wlien left alone in the absence of ber servant> at
a later day, too. And it is quite likely that some of lier annoy-
ances froru servants arose from. that fruitful source of domestic
trouble-want of the necessary knowledge, of liousekeeping,
aithongli Carlyle thouglit lis wife could do anything and every-
thing.

To the statement that Mrs. Carlyle had xnarried beneath lier,
and lad muade sudh sacrifices, there was always for me this reply
wbicli seemed unanswerable. By lier position as the wife of the
foremost literary man of the day, slie enjoyed privileges greater,
and held a rank bigler, than she could have doue by any mar-
niage she was likely to make. Carlyle hiruself speaks of bier
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circunistances as "opulent," but how littre better would she have
been as the wife of the minister, physician, or inerchant prince,
maentioned. She must in any case have had the cares of a house-
hold. Uer partner might have been selfish and unreasonable,
though perhaps not so rnuch so as Carlyle, for that migbt be
difficuit. Or the trouble migit have been the other extreine.
Carlyle wvas sincere at least, too sincere, enough. go to be intensely
disagreeable to the outer world, to bis friends, to bis wife. In the
shock of his great bereavexent-having lost her who had so
smoothed his path-he does much to give the idea of an ill-used
wif'e. The fond, foolish old mnan when too late, regrets his having
been so immersed in hiq own pursuits as to have neglected her.
His remorse was bitter, but bis so frequent repetition of the term
augel is a trifle wearisomne, especially as the terni, viewed in the
light of her sharp and peppery references to husband and friend.
in correspondence, dloes not seem peculiarly appropriate. Who is
there in the case of the loved and lost, particularly when there,
bas been tume for no last words, who bas not much to regret,
both of the bitter speech that should not have been made, and of
the kind thoughts that neyer found utterance?

No doubt he was selfish. this modemn son of Thunder, no doubt
bis wife waited on him, and in fact completely spoiled him;
indeed made -him. more selfish by thus effacing berself and
tbinking only of him. But other mren have been selfisb, and
this pair were very thin-skinned, full of whims and cranks and
dislikes without rhyme or reason. Would either have heen
happier with a calm, indifferent, stupid companion? 1 trow
not. But it is patent to every observer, that thure was between
this strangeiy-assorted pair an enduring love which exista but
rarely. Ilow any one who reads these letters can corne to any
other conclusion is not easy to see. And tbey welI repay the
perusal-a vivacity, a gipsy-like wildness, a daring irreverence
sometimes startling, for of the two she seenis to have been almost
utterly destitute of religions feeling. .And was not this, ini-
stead of the dyspepsia, the cause of much of the unhappinessa?
Take a man with snob a father and mother as Oarlyle-reverent,
God-fearing, brought up in ail the straight-lacedness of a Presby-
terian household of that age, unmoor biru from tbe belief of bis
childhood, and no wonder that be becomes unbearable.

But what a strange compound was her character. Foster's
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comment, on her inforining him that her maternai. graudmother
was descended from a gang of 'gipsies, was grandniece te
Matthew Bailie, who «"suffered at Lanark," tht>,~vshne
there> while she also traced lier lineage back to the great Scottishi
reformer-a genealogical fact, said Foster, Ilwhich made her at
least intelligible for hirn-a cross between John Knox and a gipsy,
that explains ail." Emnerson described the pair as Ila trip hammer
with an Aolian attachrment." Some one else bas said that Car-
lyle's biows were made with a club, but hers with a stiletto were
none the less cruel. Yet how many beautiful traits of character
does she show-the kindness to lier servants, at one time trying
to reciaim a drunkard; the money for littie presents to old famiiy
servants in Scotland; the kind letter enclosing some littie article
sent in remembrance. The letters to se many different persons
show a wvide range of feeling and expression--a diffèrent style
according, to the individual addressçd-sparkling, rather bitter wit,
to soine of their literary friends ; tender affection, te a very dear
friend, Mrs. Rlussell, as also to a sister-in-iaw; affection, raillery,
-vehement anger, and sometimes the most startling expressions
te her husband-wvhat we may caîl not merely masculine
vigour of expression, but also masculine license, for she lived so
mucli with these literati, some cf them, literary Bohemians, that
her speech is strongiy tinctured. Again, we have .affectionate
regard to her old servant, anguish and despair the most bitter,
during the period cf lier physical suffering after a painful acci-
dent; another style stili for (Jarlyle's mother. In ail, there are
published three hundred and thirty-three letters, in making ex-
tracts from which we labour under an embarrassment cf riches-
every page is sparkling with wit, full cf local references te, some
amusingr incident, requiring perhaps a note from Carlyle. te, ex-
plain the allusion. Talk, indeed, cf French women cf letters;
this woman seemed te have the faculty cf holding entranced a
roomfui. of litterateu~rs or distinguished men-Tennyson, Darwin,
Stirling, Mili, Tyndall, Mazzini, Cavaignac, etc. When, she
describes the daiiy househoid events-house-cieaning, repaiting,
contests with the owneis cf crowing fowls, barking dogs, noisy
pianos> even a waik or a ride-ail become invested with a haze cf
romance, nay cf'ench antment. And this gift she used constantly
te amuse the leisure cf the Chelsea philosopher, te, drive away
gloom, te make gay this apostie cf silence, te fascinate ail with
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wvhom she camne in contact. The very niinutioe with wvhich she
describes ail these littie incidents to him ini her letters, show a
depth of feeling displayed by few wives. She certainly took
great pains to please her husband. In a littie note to Foster,
about a book to bo dedicaûed to herseif by Miss Jewsbury, she
wvrites asking him to get her out of her difficulty:

IlIf anything of the last cbapters I read be Jeft in it, not only would be
detest a dedication to lis wife, but his wife herseif would detest it. You see
how I arn situated, not -wishing to give pain to Geraldine, stili less to give
offence to my husband ; and, least of ail, to promenade inyseif as an emanci-
pated woman."

This is the authority Froude gives for his action,, referring to
the papers left in bis hands:

"lBut Carlyle warned me that befome they were published, they ivould
require anxious revising. Written wviith the unreserve of confidential com-
munications, they contained anecdotes, allusionp, reflections, expressions of
opinion and feeling, which vere intended obviously for no eye save that of
the person to whorn they were addressed. He left me at last with the dis-
cretion to destroy the whole of thezu. His own an, Mrs. Carlyle's journals
were records of their most secrpt thouglits. Ail these Mr. Carlyle, Ecarcely
remembering what they contained, but with characteristic fearlessness, gave
mie leave to use as I mightpleaEe."

Here is a short extract from one of her letters to ber husband,
showing, sufficiently how she would loo!ý on any sucli exposure of
her feelings:

IlOne thing I have to say that I be,-- you iil give ear to. I have not yet
recovered the shock it wah to me to, flnd after six xnonths ail those weak,
wretched letters, I wrote to you from HoIm Hill1 'dadding about' ini the
dining-room, and should you use my letters in that way again I shiai know
by instinct and flot write to you at al! There."

Mrs. Oliphant thus puts the matter in the Nineteent& Century:
IlPerhaps it i% not unjust, as human justice goes, that there should. have

been reserved for these two a fate which ivould be ruefufly comic if it were
not tragical- these two, he ini public she in private, having a deep rolling
artillery of their own, and using without sparing, with many a resounding
discliarge and sharp ping of individual criticism, character, humour,
dyspepsia, ner ves, and perhaps nationality, having both suchi a propensity
to sharp language, and speak forth more freely than is usual their opinion
of their feilow-creatures."

But a few extracts from these letters will give a clearer idea of
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their character than anaything else. Ilere is one written ten years
after marriage, and certainly as a letter to a rnother-in-law it

is prettily expressed:

IlMy dear mother, you k-now the saying, ' it is not oBatw~hat a friend gets,'
and in the present case àiii ust coinfort you for losing hlm. Moreover, you
have othere behind, and I have only him in tAie whole wide world to love
me and take care of me, poor littie wretch that I arn. Not but that nurabers
of people love me after their fashion far better than I deserve; but then his,
fashion is so différent from ail these and seems alone to suit the crotchety
creature that I amn. Thank youi, then, for having in the first place been kind
enougli to produce him into the world, and for having, iii the second place
made him acholar enough to recognize my various excellences and for having
in the last place sent him back to me again to stand by me in this cruel
world."1

In another letter to bis mother, in speaking of a child she says:
IlThis plumpness I count a good onien for the whole family. It betokens

good nature, -which is a quality too rare àtmong us. 'Those long, sprawling,
ill-put-together chlfdren,' as you described my liusband, give early promise
of being ' gey iii to deal with.' That one of them who has fallen to my
share conduots himeelt pretty peaceably at present, ivriting only in the fore-
noons."i

On the occasion of her first birthday after the death of her own
mother, from whom she had always received a present at such a
tixne, she writes thus of this husband who is called such a selfish
tyrant:

IlOnly think of my husband, too, liaving given me a littie present, lie who>
neyer attends to sucli nonsenses as birthdayQ, and who dislikes nothing Bo
mucli as going into a shop to buy anything. Well, he actually risked hiniself
in a jeweller's shop and bouglit me a very nice smelling bottle. I cannot tell
you how wae the little gift niade me, as well as glad. It was the fir8t thing of
the kind he ever gave me in bis life. In great matters «he is always kind and
considerate, but tliese littie attentions which we women attacli so importance
to, he was neyer in the habit of rerdering to any one ; his upbringing and
the severe turu of mnd lie lias from nature had alike indisposed him to-
wards them. And now the desire to rep]a. te me the irreplaceable niakes
him as good in little thinge as lie used to be in great."

Again on the next birthday she writes thus to him:
"You ask wliere shall 1 be on my birthday 7 My dear, in what view do

you ask? To send-me something! Now Ipositively forbid you tesend me
anything but a letter, with your blessing. It is a positive Nvorry to you the
buying ofthings. And what la the chief pleasure of a birthday present,simply
thatit is an evidence of one's birtliday having been remembered. And now
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I know that you. have been thinking of it ever s3o long before. So write me
longer letter than usual, and leave presents to, thoze whose affection stancis

more in need of vulgyar demonstra.tion. than yours does."

A few days later she wmites:

"Oh my darling, 1 want to give you an emphiatic kiss rather than to write.
But you Fre at Chelsea and I at Sesfiorth, so the thing is clearly impossible
for the moment. But I will keep it for you tili I corne, for it is flot with
words that I can thank you adequately for that kindest of birthday letters
and its eniail enclosure. I cried over it, and iaughcd over it, snd could nd
sulficiently admire the graceful idea, which miglit corne under the cate-
gory of what Cavaignac used to cali ideés de femine, supposed to be unat-
tainable by the coarser sex."

If, as Froude asserts, this was an unhappy inarriage with no
love on lier side, and his worn out, how explain such a letter
as this wvhich follows, written on another birthdày occasion'?
H-ow xnany wives, after twenty years of ma-pried life, would
write like this ?

"lOh my dear husband,-Fortune bas played me sucli a cruel trick this
day, and I do not even féel any resentrnent for the suffocating misery of
the ]ast two hours. I know always, whea I seern to, you the inost exacting,
that whatever happens to me is nothing like so bad as I deserve. But
you shall hear how it wvas. Not a line from you on my birthday, the
postrnistress averred. 1 dîd flot burst out crying, I did not faint, did not
do anything absurd so far as I know, but 1 walked back again, witbout
speaking a word, and with sucli a tumult of wretchedness in niy heart as
you who know me can conceive. And thefl I shut inyself up ln my own
roorn to fancy everything that was moat torrnenting. Were you finally so
out of patience with me that you had resolved to write to mie no more at al'?
Were you taken iii so that you could not write? And just when I was at
my wita' end, I heard Julia crying through the bouse, ",Mr. Carlyle, here ie a
letter for you.' And so there it was, after ail. I wonder what love-letter was
ever received with such thankfulness ? Ob, xny dear, I arn not fit for living
in the world with ithis organization : 1 was as mucli broken to pieces as if I
had corne through an attack of cholera or typhus fever. Biit I feit an irre-
sistible desire of thanking you by return of post. Yes, I, bave kissed the
dear JJttle card-case, and now I will lie down and try and get some sleep, at
lest to quiet myseif. I will try to believe, oh, why cannot 1 believe it once
for ail, that with almy faults and foUlies I arn 'dearer to you than any earthly
creature ? '

But the letters are not ail in this vein: the sharp sayings
are not aIl on one aide. With what gentie raillery does aIe

34
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sometimes describe lier husband's peculiar ways, sometimes to
himself, sornetimes to bis sister:

"I hiope you found a fire when you gyot home and soîne ' reasonable good
tea.' If you could fancy nie in soine part of the bouse out of aiglit, rny
absence would make littie difference, consideiing how littie I see of you. But
flot a hundredtlî part of the thoughits in mny head ever wvill be spoken or
wvritten, as long as I keep my senses at least. Only don't you, the ' apostie of
silence,' find fauit witi nme for putting your doctrine into practice. There
are days when 1 must liold xny peace, or speak tbings botter neyer to be
spoken."

To Sir George Sinclair, where her husband was staying, shi,
writes:

"Decidedly you are more tbioughitful for me than the mnan who is bound
by vow to love me and clierish me : not a lino have I roceived fromn bim. I
have told blin I shall fot write tili I have heard. froin himself, and he knows
wbether or no I arn in the habit of keeping niy word to the letter."

Sir George had, in another letter, excused the non-arrivai of a
letter from Carlyle. She thus refers to, it:

IlI arn informed that bis dear friend'a pen is just now more devoted to the
service of unborn generations than to mine. You wvill doubtiess write wvhon
the ' uuborn generations' can tpare you for biaif an bour."

Rer description in ber journal of ber interview with the Tax
Commissioners is racy, buit can only be given in part. It is
astonishing how helpless in almost ail the affairs of life this
man was, and how many things his wife did for him, even to
ordering bis clothes, which she says she sometimes did, much
to the dismay of Cockney clothiers :

IlMr. Carlyle had said, ' the voico of honour seemed to cali him to go
himself,' but eitber it did not eall loud onougli or lie would flot liston
to the charnier. 'Wben bier turn came, the Comniesioner oxclaimed-

"1'Carlyleoî Wbat Carlyle 1 Wby is not Mr. Carlyle bore'himself 1 What
does lie mean by saying lie bas no income from bis writings, wben ho
binisoif fixed it in the beginning at a hundred and fifty.' ' It means, sir,
that in eeaaing to write, one ceases to be paid for writing, and Mr. Carlyle
bas published nothing for several )-ears. I arn roady to awear to it.' 'You-
you, indeed; no, no, we can do nothing with your oath.' 'But, air, I understand
my husband's affaira fully better than lie does hîimsel.f.' ' That I cau woll
beliove, but wocan make nothing of this,' flinging, the document on the
table. ' Thon wbat bas Mr. Carlyle to live on?î You don't niean to tell
me that hoe livos on that,' pointing to the document. ' Heaven forbid, sir;
but I arn not bore to oxplain whiat Mr. Carlyle bas to live on, only to de-
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clare bis income frorn literature during the last three years.' ' Mr. Carlyle, I
believe, lias landed incoine.' '0Of wlhioli,' said I hauglitily, for xny spirit was
up, ' Ilhave fortunatel1y no accounit to render in tliis kingdorn and to this
Board.' On stepping out my first thouglit was, iat a mercy Carlyle did not
corne himseILf"

This to her h'usband is an attempt to rally him on his own
unapproachableness. In describ-,ng Madame -, who was trying
to gain an interview, she writes:

IlSlie met the 11ev. John Barlow, an(' said, ' There is just oiie thi-ng 1
wish you ta do for me, to take me ta see Mr. Carlyle.' ' Tell me to ask
the Archibishop of Canterbury to dance a polka with you,' said Barlow,
aghast, 'and I would dure it, thougli I have flot the honour of bis acquaintance,
but take anybody ta Mr. Carlyle, impossible.' Next she applied to George
Cooke, who replied, ' Ask me to take you up to the Queein and initroduce yeu,
to bier, and I would do it and take the punishment awarded nie, bu t ttake any-
body to Mr. Carlyle, impossible. '"'

In reference to their sensitiveness she says:
"Aies, dear, I ami very sonry for you. You, as well as I, are too vivid ; to

you as well as ta me bias a skin been given much too thin for' the rougli
purposes of human life, They could flot make bail gloves of our skins,
dean."

En 'passant, here is something interesting to Canadians in
Oarlyle's recollections of Edward Irving:

"lThere wvere other disastrous or unpieasant figures, whom I met at Irving's
-a Danish fanatie of Calvinistic species, (repeatedly and had to beat him
off) a good many fanatics of different kinds-one insolent ' Bishop of? Toronto,'
(Dr. Stracban) triumphant Canadien, but Aberdeen by dialect (once on]y
fromi wliom Irving defended me), etc., etc., but of these I say nothing."

How would some of us now like to hear the particulars of the
-- meeting between these two representative Scots. Each. positive

and firm in bis opinions; each brought up in the Preabyterian
Church, the one writing Latter-day Pamphlets, the other the
head of the Anglican hierarchy, and exercising an..influence to, be
feit for years in the country of lis adoption. To some who only
know of the sledge-hammer knock-down blows of the Chelsea
philosopher, it is difficult to imagine that lie required that Irving
should corne to his defence; to others who, have perhaps experi-
enced the sharp, incisive speech of this same Bishop, it may be
more easily understood.

Ail the references to the death of Mrs. Carlyle's mother are vrery
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touchingr, bier own self-reproach and a few words of Carlyle
recalling ber grief:

"lFor the rest 1 too have my selt'-reproaches; my sympathy for her, though
sincere and honeat, was not always perfect: no, notas hers for me in the like
case had been. Once, and only once, she even said to me these sad words,
' It is the first time you show impatience with my grief, dear '-words w*hich
pain my heart at this moment, ah me! too late."

Rer ]ast letters to lier husband are indeed touching, when we
know that on the afternoon of the day when the last w'as written
she died suddenly in lier carrnage. The inscription on ber tomb-
stone is characteristic of Carlyle, and well describes lier:

"I n her briglit existence she bad more sorrows than are common, but also-a
soft invincibility, a clearness of discernment, and a noble loyalty of heart,
which are rare. For forty years she was the true and ever-loving helpmate of
lier husband, and by act and word unweariedly forwarded lim as none else
could do in all of worthy that he dia- or attempted. Suddenly snatched away
from him, and the light of his life as if gone out."

These words also show bis feeling, to lier: IlBlind and deaf that
we are, oh, think if thou yet love anybody living; wait not tili
death sweep down the paltry dissonances of the moment until
it be too late."

Froude makes mudli of bier expression, "But when one bas
marnied a man of genius o'ne must take the consecluences."- She
miglit also have said, if you marry some one who is not a man of
genius, you must take the consequences. Let us be fair; others
might say, if you marry a woman of genius, or perliaps one wvho is
not a woman of genius, you miust take the consequences. iPlenty
of men and women are selfish and tyrannical and "l111 to do
'witb," who are tbe very reverse of people of genius. It is almost
painful to, read of tbe intensity of feeling sbown by ber at the
thouglit of the effects on lier husband of giving a speech as rector
of Edinburgli University. How she feared lie miglit break down,
how slie suffered with suspense, how she exulted in bis success:

Dearest, by the time you get this you will be out of your trouble for better
or worse. And if you ever let yourself be led or driven into sucli a horrid
thing again I wilt never forgive you-never. What I have been Suffering
vicariously of late days is not to be told. If you had been to be hanged I
dlon't see that I could have taken it more to heart."

Tlien when the telegram came from Tyndal-' a perfect tri-
umph '-sie gave way completely.
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What a pretty picture we have of her friendship for Mits
Darnes, the daughter of ber physician. The letter, on hearing
of her speedy marriage, is pathetie:

"And you are actually to lie married -you, already, and you expeet me to
ýcongrratulate you, or ' perhaps not;' I admire the judiciousness of that 'Ûer-
haps not,' Frankly, my dear, 1 wish you ail the happiness in the new life
that is opening to you. But congratulations on such occasions eemn to me
a tempting of Providence. The tri umphial-procession air which, iii our
manners and customs, is given to marriage at the ontset, that singiug of the
Te Deum before the battie bias begun, lias, ever sin ce I could reflect, struck me
as somnewhat senseless and somewvhat impious. If ever o~ne is to pray, if ever
one is to feel grave and anxious, if ever one is to sbrink froin vain show and
vain babble, surely it is just on the occasion of two human beings binding
theinselves to one another for better and worse tili death part thein. But of
your father, who is to cheer his toilsoine life, and make bomne bright for hum?
Oh littie girl, littie girl, do you know ivhat a blank you wiIl make for hurn?"

Here is a pretty littie anecdote of this often disagreeable mati,
but who seems to have been fond of bis wife's favourite:

".As for Mr. Carlyle, my dear, I must confide to yoîi a smail domestic
passage. He had seemed quite terrified at the idea of being ineluded in
anything joyful, and came into my roomn with evidently something on his
mnnd and said, ' My dear, there is a small favour I want of von. I want you
to not let me be asked to Miss Barnes' marriage, for it would be a real
vexation to nue to refuse that honnie wee lassie what she asked, and to her
marriage I could not go, for it would be the ruin of me for three wveeks. '

This, ini answer to a request to act as godinother, shows the
influence of early impressions:

IlI should lie greatly pleased that your baby bore a naine of mine. But
the godmotherhood ! There sems to me one objection to that, whicl is a
fatal one. 1 don't belon- te the English Cburcli, and the Scotch Churcli, to
which I do belong, recogaizes no godfathers or godmothers. 1 was present at
a christening and it looked to me a very soleina piece of work, and they took
on themselves, before God and men, very solemn engagements, which, it is to
be hoped, they meant to fulf.l. I should not have liked to bow and nuurmur,
with out mean ing to fulfil i t according to my best ab;ility. Now,i my darling,
how could I dream. of binding myselt' to look aCter the spirituel welfrrre of
any earthly baby, I who bave no confidence in my own spiritual welfare '

0f the year's terrible stiffering, a complication of neuralgia
and sprain or lacerated siinews, a few pathetie letters are all
we have in that time, and it is to these, no doubt, she refers as
the letters fromn Holm Hi'l left lyingr about:

"Oh dear, you cannot help me, thougli you. would. N-1obouy ýan help me.
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Only God, and can I wonder if God take no heed of me when I have ail my
life taken so littie heed of lim2'"

We pass over her various triumphant dealings with owners
of barking dogs, crowing poultry, piano-playing daugliters, who
had ail to be interviewed and ,cajoled or frightened or bribed
into abating the nuisance, so that Carlyle might not be dis-
turbed, so that lie miglit not corne in raging and saying hie
could neither work nor live. These are ail narrated graphically,
as well as the multitudinous house-cleanings, alterations, dealings
witli dilatory wcrkmen, etc. Worthy of Johnson's eulogy of
Goldsmith's style are these, as such events described by this
light and facile pen are made «'as fasciriating as a Persian tale."

-Niagara, Ont.

A CHRISTMAS HYMN.

BY T. BUCHANAN READ.

THE air was stili o'er Bethlehem's plain,
As if the great night held its breath,

When life eternal came to reign
Over a world of deatb.

Ail nature feit a thril? divine
When burst that meteor on the night,

Which, pointing to the Saviour's shrine,
Prociaimed the new-born light.

Light to the shepherds ! and the star
Gilded their sulent midnight fold;

Light to the wise men from afar,
Bearing their gifts of gold.

Light to a realm of sin and grief;
Light to a world in ail its needs;

The light of Iife-a new belief
Rising o'er failen creeds.

Liglit on a tangled path of thorns,
Though leading to a martyr's throne;

A light to guide tili Christ returns
In glory to his own.

There stili it shines, whiie far abroad
The Christmas choir sings now and then,

"Giory, giory unto our God!1
Peace and good-wiil to men !
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THE TEMPERANCE 'QUESTION-WHAT, AND WHAT
NEXT?

BY PROF. GEORGE E. FOSTER, M.P.

TiE Temperance iReform is to, the front. }'itty y"ars ago it
was but a feeling-shadowy, undefined, stirring in the bosom of
suffering and anguish. iLater on it became an idea, strugghing
into definiteness, and gradually clearing in outline until it em-
braced in thougrht no less than the total purification of individual
and State. Now it is an active ernbodiment, filled with love and
enegy and wisdom, upheavingm the social and pollitical fabric of
Anglo-Saxon nations, a growing terror to, an unrigliteous and
crime-stained traffic, a rainbow of hope and promise to, the
millions who welcome its appearance and await the deliverance
it brings.

It lias passed that stage in its evohition when 'Men thought
of lb but to, wonder at its folly, that succeeding stage when
some were even tempted to, aim at it the bitter shafts of
sarcasm and ridicule, and that other period when men began to
curse it and be angr at it; to-day ib is in that last phase of
successful reform when the unbelieving and the hostile bend
themselves to the final onset with a fearful looking-for of cominab
confusion and utter defeat.

Like ail othier tyrannies, the liquor system has gone on
despising its youthful antagonist, and resting defiantly upon its
strong foudations, laid away back in the centuries,and cemented
)y long wont and custom. In contemplation of its own hoary
anticjuity, its universal dominion, its paramount political influ-
ence, and its full treasure houses, it waxed exceedingly bold, and
laughed to, scorn the stripling that came forth to challenge lb.

Now, when its outer defences are battered down, its bulwarks
crumblingr away, and the strong pillars of its'-inmost, citadel
swaying in the grasp of this young giant who i3 planting his feet
for the final and victorious tug, it starts up, pale and afl'righted,
and cries to the four corners of the earth for assistance. In vain.
The steady accretion of vital growth and the swift strength of the
whirlwind are in its antagonist, which drinks from, the fresh
spring of truth, and is inspired by the best aspirations of bu-
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manity. The shadow moves not backward upon the dia], the
purposes of God are neyer foiled, the process of human advance-
ment cannot be baulked,the Temperance lReform marches straight
onward. If the liquor system persists in remaining in the way,
so much the wvorse for the systenm and its allies.

lIt is the weakness of this evil that it is blind and deaf. Hav-
ing eyes it sees not, and having ears it hears not. And so for
half a century the shadow of approaching destruction has been
creeping upon it, but it saw it not. And the trumpet-note
of the final onslaught has been sounding clearer and clearer,
but it heard it not. People speak of the temperance warfare. lIt
lias scarcely yet begun. These fifty years back have been but
years of reconnoitering, of enlistment, of banner-raising and
drill, of picket duty and skirmish. The army has been
formed, the soldiers been tauglit, the commissariat suppiied, and
the artillerv and stores brought, up. Here and there a crack
regiment, gallantly led, bas dashed 1ike a whirlwind upon some
less strongl' protected outpost and carried it amid the cheers
of the onlookers, but the main army lias flot yet moved, is flot
yet quite ready to move. Moral sentiment, license restrictions,
and local option have been but camping places along the march.
When the whole army moves to the word of final command, it
will be to sweep over the fort crowned by distillery, brewery,
and saloon, and to plant the fiag of total prohibition above the
ruins of ail three. There is -no doubt about it. The 'i uor
system lias Dot seen or heard the coming advance, but it lias
been coming aIl the same, it is now close at hand. Men who
are not blinded by interest r prejudice or appetite acknowledge
as mucli; among the wide liosts of the temperance army it lias
ceased to, be a faith, it lias grown to be a fact.

The liqncr system, as we have said, failed to perceive what lias
ail along, been quiet.ly. transpiring, and failed most lamentably
to, measure the forces that have been gradually nlassing tliem-
selves against it. lIn these years just passed tiiere lias been
something more going on than initiations into secret societies,
than display of regalia, and marching in harmless processions.
There has been more at work than was apparent in the
teniperance meeting, the Band of Hope, and the pledge circu-
lation. These wvere but a few of the outward and visible signs
of the deeper and wider inward and organic changes. Shail
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we briefly suxnmarize the resuits of fifty years of agitation andl
teaching 2

I.-The Defences of the Liquor System have bieen Gradually
Unde-mined.

That alcohol was indispensable in health and essential in sick-
ness was a cardinal belief a littie more than haif a century ago.
R1e wvas a bold man who dared to doubt it; if lie carried bis
doubt into practical repudiation he was looked upon as tempting
Providence and courting speedy destruction. To keep the well
inan well, to prevent bis becoming iii, and to cure himn when he
fell sick, this wvas the God-given and manifest mission of alco-
holic liquors.

Experience, observation, and scientific analysis have battered
this bulwark to atoms. To-day no intelligent Anglo-Saxon
believes that alcohol is necessary for health, or any more a spe-
cific for disease than cther drugs prescribed by physicians. The
pendulum. is swinging to the other side, and the belief is noNy
fast becoming general that lie will be the best off and live the
longest who utterly shuns strong drink of ail kinds. Science
teaches that alcohol is no food, no strength, or heat-producer, a
poison-enemy to every healthy vital org:,anism, and, when used as
a medicine, is to be used cautiously and on careful prescription.
The liquor system. can no longer defend itself behind the plea that
wvhat it makes and deals in is as a beverage ne.cessary or useful
to the human race. The best intelligence of the Anglo-Saxon
recogynizes the now patent fact of the absolute physical -and
moral danger of moderate drinking, and the certain power of
alcohol as a destructive agent.

That alcoholic liquors were a necessary adjunct to social fes-
tivity and general good-fellowship was the prevailing, impression
of fifty years ago. Poets had from. time immemoriai sung, the
praises of wine, the banqueting board wouid have preferred to, be
bare of viands rather than of liquors, the social gathering shud-
dered in horror at the mere mention of abstinence, and thelhome
sideboard was graceless without the cut glass and decanter. Births
and faneraIs, marriages and wakes, christenings and i'nductions,
vestry meetings an d presbyteries, bees and barn r-aisings-all
lacked the one thing essential if the liquor were absent. Behind
this universality of custom, the liquor system. stood as the
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gracious dispenser, the bountiful provider of the genial, gen erous,
hospitable, tinie-honoured cup. In this capacity it was contem-
plated with equanimity, -if not with joy, and men forgot to look
farther out and deeper down into the long wastes of dreary
ruin and poignant pain that lay in its shadow.

But now ail this is rapidly vanishing like some wgly dream.
Our best poets no longer praise the cup, the social board is more
and more breaking from. its use, banquets of the best aud most
representative character are carried out on temperance principles,
the home is remarkable which holds the sideboard, and people
are born, christened, married, and buried without recourse to
the intoxicating, bowl.

There is a widespread impression growing into the univc al
that, for ail the true purposes of hospitality and social enjoy-
ment, "«Wine is a mocker and strong, drink is raging." The
band of the liquor systemn, as it stretches forth the cup of so-
called hospitable cheer, is seen to drip with the blood of the
millions it lias siain, and men shudder at the siglit and draw back
in terror and disgust.

Far less than fifty years ago and the liquor system claimed,
with scarcely any to dispute its daim, that the manufacture and
distribution of liquors constituted a business, legitimately
groun ded, based on economie principles, and full of trade
benefit. To grrow grain, gather it, house it, put; it through ail the
various processes, store, transfer and distribute its product,-did
not ail this employ men, require capital> put money into circula-
tion -and form, in short, an enormous industry ? To in' terfere with
this would be to limit a blessing, to destroy it wo uld be to, bring
the whole house of business down about your ears. This was
the belief, and its general adoption formed one of the strongest
defences of the system.

But a change lias come. Keen business intellects have probed
the matter to its very centre. Econornic principles have been
putting it to, test and common sense has been emancipated.
Now the world is beginning to see more and more clearly that
the turning of good food into poison is destructive waste, and
that ail the labour employed in the process is worse than lost.
To employ bundieds of millions of capital, and hundreds of thon-
sands of labourers in making out of harrnless, and useful food
miaterial a product which thereafter uses vast capital and labour
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power to distribute it, and which, whèn distributed destroys
labour, induces disease, slays hundreds of thousands annually,
burdens society with an infinitude of ilUs, and loads Governinent
with immense. taxes, and to eall this a profitable industry isý to
bow down to the brazen image of one of the most lamentable delu-
sions ever set up in the great plain of human folly. They have
ca)led it a god, and once nmen thouglit it sucli; to-day the intelli-
gent opinion of Anglo-Saxon countries- declares ib a dlay idol and
demands that it be broken in pieces and ground to powder. And
this is being rapidly doue. Ail that will be left of it in another
decade wiIl be dust and ashes.

II.-The £'ounter Ulaims of Hiumanity have A sser-tcd- Themûselves?
Already with this rapid undermining of the old time defences

of the liquor traffie, and largely contributing to the process, bas
been the growing demand of humanity for consideration and pro-
tection. Humanity is always crying to humahity, mari to his
fellow-man, and the weaker to the stronger in the sam~e man.
Not less surely is this true, than that hiumanity is always crying
towards God. So in the struggle against tyranny, the oppressed
appealed to the free, and the free came to their aid ini sympathy,
in example, in teaching, and in contest. Tlius lias the circle of
liberty ever widened, and the limits of absolutiom grown continu-
ally narrower. In the long, cruel history of slavery, the chain,
the suffering, the cry of the bondsman. was always making its
plea befre the presence of the freeman. And over and again bas it
been listened to, recognized, and triumphantly vindicated. So
in the struggle agaiust the liquor traffic. Ilumanity, groauingr
beneath the dread,, wide, seemingly all-powerful curse, stretched
out its bands to the few who, standing on higber ground,
hearkened and heeded. Sympathy paved the way for action.
The strong heard the voie of the w-eak and marehed to the
rescue. The baud, small at first, grew in numbers and influence,
and with fearless and persistent courage plead and enforced the
riglits of humanity to be reeognized as against the liquor traffic.
Sometimes pevetde talk as if they supposed the confiet was
between the liquor traffie and the teetotallers or the liquor traffic
and the prohibitionists. This supposition is not a true one. If
the contest were narrowed to that there 'would be little hope for
victory. But the battîs is fouglit on wider grounds. It is
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hurnanity ttanst the liquor traffie, and the temperance people
are in this nrntter only the foremost exponents of humanity's
dlaimas. And the clainis of hunianity will undoubtedly prevail.
What are they?

T'he dlaim for Freedonb.
The liquor traffic is a tyranny, a slave maker and holder on a

scale so vast and world-wide that it bas -iever been Pqualled.
Alcoholisrn is the chain that it binds about its victims-a chain
subtie, at first invisible, strong as death and almost unhreakable.
Millions upon millions are to-day held iit s cruel,relentless bond-
age. Up frorn ail land~s and ail sections of ail lands cornes the cry
for release; frorn children and women who suifer indirectiy, from
women and mien who are bound, driven, impoverished and siain
by the nionster taskrnaster. Watch the slave-gangs iii London,
in Glasgow, in New York, in Chicago, in Montreal, in Toronto,
in Paris, in Berlin, in the Islands 'of the Pacific, in the cities of
India, everywhere ;-watch thern as they are dragged ani driven
through the a]leys of poverty, crime, insanity and disase; in
their hearts the cruel chaîn, on their backs the cruel burden,
behind thern innocence and hope, before them despair, and
death, paying daily tale to their drivers, deaf to, ail the pleadings
of love, blind to ail the beckonings of home and friendship; on
to the certain goal of ruin and eternal death. And why ? That
the brewery, the distillery and the saloon slave-power may thrive
on the tribute it compels and fatten on the misery it produces.
Humanity cried for liberty of choice and action against abso-
lute tyranny and African slavery; its cry was heard and release
came. Shaîl it cry now for release frorn this million-fold more
terrible and grinding slavery, and its voice not be heard?
Impossible! The liquor traffic may laugh or weep as it pleases.
Before this dlaim of humanity to be free, it shahl be swept
dlean off' from. the face of the earth. It rnay scora teeto-
tallers, but the majesty and vengeance of God us behind bu-
manity's dlaim. .APnd the end in this Canada of ours is not far
distant. it draweth nigh alpace.

Die Clain? for Security, Happiness and Life.
Who does flot know that the liquor traffSc menaces ail these ?

How rnany lives are cut off annually that this traffic may
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thrive? Let the scientists of England give us partial answer
when they compute that in Great Britain alone one hundred
and twenty thousand die yearly through 'strong, drink. Add
to that the tàle of lives demnanded and delivered up ini ail other
lands. Is it flot horrible? And each life as it goes out ini
premature death-be it of infant, of child, of the aduit, or the
grey-haired-shrieks forth its piteous indictmaent against the
liquor traffie.

iFow much happiness is denied to, and robbed from, the world
through the medium of this trafflo! Take one single home which
arose in its pleasant place, a very temple consecrated to love and
happiness. Watch as the traffic wound its serpent cols about it, as
the hearth fire grew dim, as hope fied, as joy took iTta, final depar-
ture, and the darkness of despair thickened over the ruins. Can
you count the igony, can you reekon the sorrow, can yon measure
the measureless pain ? Then wmultiply this ruined home by
millions, and you have some faint idea as to the capacity of this
traffic for slaying human happiness. 'And as for security. No
mother heart shelters in its love the young oidren of the home,
which does flot quake, with anxious terror at the thought of the
saloon. No happy bride forecasts the future years without start-
ing before the possible shadow it niay cast. No school lets out the
ceaseless, joyous trooping throng but knows that some of the
number will yet- be stlricken and die. No churcli blesses with
loving ministry the willing congregation without seeing the
outstretched hand of the traffc, waiting to seize one of the number.
The densely-crowded masses that fill our cities, the thousands that
daily throng our boats and rail-cars, the industries that throb
and whirl with busy machinery know not at what ill-fated moment
t1his traffic may send forth one of its crazed, besotted or reckless
minions to start conflagrations, to, disobey orders, to dispiace
switches, to, disregard precautions, and to involve property and life
in costly and fatal destruction. Froin its countless institutions
the traffic is daily and nightly sending forth its hordes of the
criminal and vicions to, prey on society, and keep it constantly
on the anxious defensive.

The Ulaim for ibe Best Social, Bconomie, Intellectual and Moral
.ddvance.

The liquor traffie, blocks the way of each. The social atînos-
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phere is poisoned by it, impurity is bred, honour is siain, the will
is weakenedi, while the rein is laid loose upon every sensual im-
pulse. The individual and the home are alike polluted. The better
social forces are kept coutinually on~ the defensive, and 'what
should be employed for advance'is wasted in staving off retro-
gression.

Economie progress is hampered and hindered. Every saloon
is a centre for idleness-making. Labour that should be employed
in honest production is held in sloth or turned to misehief and
harm. Industries are clogged and hindered, steadiness anld skrill
are depreciated, non-producers are created-to burden the producer,
taxes are paid for watching, punishing, and restraining the
vicious and criminal products of the traffic, waste and want feed
at the tables of honest labour, food is turned into poison by
wholesale and the poison destroys the producers of food, health
is undermined and life shortened by years which in the aggre-
gate is simply incalculable.

The intellectual and moral progress of the world is blocked by
the liquor traffic. Through p)arents whom it lias debauched it
sends forth hundreds of thousands of children with dwarfed
minds and diseased moral faculties, hundreds of thousands more
are irreparably injured by the associations thrown around their
early years, millions are deprived of the least semblance of ini-
struction at home, and barred from alI approacli to the school by
the lack of means or lack of desire which the traffic induces,
while a vast number who pass through sehool. and ehureli are
stolen afterwards and dragged into hopeless bondage. The school
andi the church have no more relentless enemy to-day than
the liciuor traffic, nor any more successful in discounting their
influences.

If ever humanity is to arrive at its best socially, economically,
intellectually, or inorally, the liquor traffic must be abolished.

Are these dlaims of humanity valid? No one doubts it. Must
they prevail ? Who dares not believe it ? These, like the stars
in their courses> fighit against the liquor traffic. The deep-
setting currents of human life and progress sweep against its bul-
warks, and these bulwarks shall not stand.

These two ideas-first, that of the gradual and certain under-
mining of its defences, and second, that of humanity with aIl its
claims beixig in revoît against it-are precisely the ideas that the
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liqiior traffc lias been unabie to grasp. And the embodiment of
these two ideas into the accordant action of the worid is what is
now sweeping, and shall soon wholy finish sweeping, the traffie
f rom its legalised position in this and ail other Christian
cotintries.

The question as to how the liquor traffic is to be vanquished
and the claims of hunmanity to be enforced admits of but one
answer. The work is to be donc on the old lines of moral
suasion and legal repression. TÔ the former, which is as old
as the world. and more powerful than any evil, we strictly and
loyaily adhere. The private converse of friend with friend, the
example of a consistent life, the teaching in the home, the
school, and the churcli, the circulation of the piedge, the dis-
tribution of the tract, the wide influence of paper and plat-
form-all these we have used, are now using and must neyer
forget to use. Qlib-tongued and thoughtless persons sometimes
tell us that we are giving up moral suasion. It is flot true. No
one of the various methods of moral suasion is less used in this
year of grace than in any preceding year in the history of tem-
perance effort, while'most of them are being widened and
strengthened in a wonderful way. The press and pulpit were
neyer doing as much work in this line, the literature that daily
goes out to visit the homes was neyer so varied 'and so effective,
the meetings heid neyer se numerous, the arguments brouglit
neyer so practical and strong, and the force of exanipie and
wealth of personal effort neyer se great as to-day. Temperance
is being enthroned in our homes, being estabiished in our sohools,

ben tuht in our churches, being diffused throughout society
as at no0 previous time. We recognize in moral suasion the i'ight
hand of our power. We mean to employ it more and more. But
while this is true, we at, the same tîme are determined, to join
with moral suasion as large a measure of legal repression as we can
ýsecure. We do not believe in spending so mucli effort in making
men sober, and then permittiDg a tippling place on every corner
whose sole business it shall be to nullify ail this effort. We recog-
nize the fact that temptation and facilities will inevitably draw
men into this evil, and it is a sensible and fundamental article of
our ereed to remove these temptations and repress these facilities
to the full extent of ail the legai power we can obtain. We be-
lieve that home, and schooi, and church are sacred and beneficent
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institutions, and that it is the first duty of citizenship to proteet.
them from the open and destructive warfare of the legalized
saloon. We believe that a country's citizenship and resources,
are too precions to be slain and wasted by a traffie which could
flot exist but by the sufferancé'and sanction of the rnajority of
the citizens. And we shail not rest until moral suasion which
clears the individual from ail complicity with the evil thing,
shall be joined in lasting union with that legal suasion which
purges the State and society from ail like comphicity.

On tiiose lines the texnperance effort of the past has pro-
ceeded ; on these it -will continue. In Canada license restriction
of greater stringency has succeeded to license restriction of less,
stringency, the Dunkin Act to license restrictions, the Canada
Temperance Act to, the Dunkin Act, and the next step, the final
legal step, shail be to complete total prohibition. While rejoicing
in the successive victories of the, Canada Temperance Act, and
abating no effort to, enlarge the area of these victories, we are
stili asking 'what shall bé the next move. And in answer to
that allow me a closing word.

There are three plans which seera to suggest themselves
prominently for adoption, and each lias its adlvocates among'tem-
perance men.

1. To confine our efforts solely to, the field opened before us by
the Canada Temperance Act. Have this amended in its pro-
visions and- strengthened in its enforcing machinery, and then
push its adoption and look after iLs thorough enforcement. The
argu.iaents which. favour this course are these: The country is.
not ready for total prohibition; there are sections of every
province, and some provinces themselves in which the sentiment
of the people is supposed to be decidedly averse to, prohibition; t&
force on those a neasure to which the great majûrity is opposed
is but to invite discord and defeat; therefore, let us confine our-
selves to a'measure which can go into force only when iL gains a
niajority sentiment, and by a proper and strict enforcement give
the very best practicai proof of the beneficence and desirability- of
the largermieasure. In local option the great questions of vested
inLerest and national revenue are not met as a whole; the simpler
problem of suppressing the tippling shops is solved, and as the
ares. covered grows wider the revenue adapts itself te the graduai
diminution, and the vested interests of the manufacturer take
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warning and are gradually curtailed. Mdany men are faithless
and unbelieving in the practical working, out of prohibitory en-
actmerit, and t.he enforcement of the Canada Temperance Act
with resultant benefits will prove the most effectuai argument~ to
these people. Ii) the local option field we defeat out enexny inidetail
and unite against us the minimum of opposition; while, on the
other hand we are coutinually educating public sentiment and
growing strong for the final struggle. When we have adopted
the Act in a very large majority of Canadian constituencies and
enforced it with good resuits, then let us combine our forces and
sweep away manufacture and importation.

2. To have the Canada Temnperanco Act strengthened as in the
first plan, to push its adoption as rapidly as possible, and in addi-
tion to this make demand upon the Governme nt to, enact a ,otil
prohibitory law, so soon as the majority of Caniadian constituen-
cies have adopted the Local Option Act. The reasons advanced
in favour of this plan are as follows :

T*he Local Option Act is good so far as it goes, but it does
net go far enough. The manufacture anid importation are un-
touched by it, and the best resuits cannot be attained wliile
these are allowed. The flouse of Commons has pledged. itself
to enact a prohibitory Iaw so soon as the country demands it,
and a majority of counties under the Canada Teniperance, Act is
proof sufficienit of this demand for total prohibition. Therefore
let us poll a majerity of the counties for the Act, and then
demand of Government to carry out the pledge of the Ilouse of
Commons.

3. To have the Canada Temperance Act strengthiened and
adopted as widely and enforced as strictly as possible, and in
addition to this to ask IParliament to make provision that at the
next general election a «"yes " and "no " vote may be taken the
Dominion through on the question of total prohibition.

The reasons assigned for the adoption of this plan include al
that are urged for the first, and these in addition': The Canada
Temnperance Act and a total prohibitory eL. ýctment are quite
different, and involve quite different issues and interests. . The
majorities iii favour of the former are, therefore, ne adequate test
of the feeling of the people in regard- to the latter. On so
important a question the wbole issue .Should be faced, and
by tbe whole people, and without the distraction of any
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other issue whatever. The graduai workc of the Canada Tem-
perance Act, and thie tbiree years' canvass of the larger question,
wvi11 ripen publie sentiment and enable us to get a verdict that
cannot and will not be questioned. If the people, then, are
for us we shall know it, and eati safely enact prohibition; if
they are agyainst; us we shull also know it, and can then either
confluie ourselves to the ineasure we already have, or seek suchi
othiers as may be thoughit best.

Sucb, iii brief, are the three plans that present themselves, and
the chief reas.ons uriged in the behaif of eaeh one. One of these
wvill undoubtedly be chosen, and the rnost careful, ealm, and
serious con sideration as to which shall be taken is the present
duty of temperance men.

For myseif, 1 have no hesitatioit iii saying that; I arn divided
between the first and third, wvith a strong inclination towards
the third. While I yield to none in a strong and earnest desire
to icomplete the fabrie of legal -prohibition, I arn at the saine
time fully possessed with the conviction that that fabric wisely
built; is best built, and that it would be in the last degree disas-
trous did we sacrifice safety to speed in this important miatter.

The Canada Ternperance Act sliould be worked'for ail it is
wortl), and it is worth more than to serve as a mere index to pro-
hibition sentim~ent. It can be made to suppress every tippling
place in îts jurisdiction, anti thus demonstrate in the full ligit of
day the power and the practicability of prohibitory legisiation.
The adoption of any Proliibitory Act is a far easier thing than to
enforce it aftler it is adopted. The hiistory of prohibition bears
unrnistakable evidence to that fact. And wvhat is, equally true
is tijat tlie country is to be ultimately convinced of the benefit of
prohibition by its resuits and by these alone. The real struggle
wvill develor ;n bringin g forth these beneficial. resuits through
the successf ai enforcement, of the law, and in makiucg them so
apparent and unirupetichable that they shall carry certain con-
viction. Thie critical point in the history of the Canada Teni-
perance Act is to corne iii each constituency whien resuits are
tested. If these resuits be not satisfactory, sentirnent rnay tide
over one repeal vote, but cannot successfully encouniter a second.
To go into a campaigil for entire prohibition, with the resuits of
iuaduqnate etiforcement of that Act staringr us in the face in every
direction, ineans, great, o dds agiist us, if iîot certain defeat.
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Therefore I urge, with ail possible earnestness, the plea for a
concentration of energy and labour upon the perfectingy of the
Canada Temperance Act in its provisions and enforcing power.
To negleet titis will be simpiy disastrous. To-day, with 55 con-
tests in 'which 47 victories have been gained, with flot a single
repeal, and withi Ont-ario's large and rapidly increasing majori-
ties, we are in a position to demand and obtain what we consider
necessary in way of amendments to the Act. A Parliainent
which would refuse these would do so at its peril. Let us have
these, Jet us pusii the adoption of the Cainada Teniperance Act and
look ai ter its rigid enforcement.

But shal -we not do sornething more ? and if so, what? I in-
cline to the belief that we should do something, more> and that
is, to keep the wvider question of total prohibition before the
people in a pressing, practical way. The aEernatives are either
to ask the Government of the day, whatever it may be, at the
moment a rnajority of the coustituencies of the Dominion have
:adopted the Canada Temperance Act, to enact total prohibition,
or to asic for a «"yes " and " no " vote from. the people at the
next general election. Which shall it be ?

AgYain, I have no hesitation in saying that of the two I prefer
the latter, and decidedly prefer it. My reasons are these: Total
prohibition when adopted should have bebiind it unequivocally
and certainly a strong majority sentiment. The issue should be
-oresented and met on its [iffi grounds and none other. The voice of
ail great sections of the country should be heard in the settiement
of a question which wvill intimately affect ail great sections. To
decide the question of the nationtal prohibition of manufacture,
importation and sale of liquors, on narrow and local grounids,
would not be to arrive at the wvisest, most satisfactory or stLa-ble
decision.

The Canada Temperance Act vote is not a satisfactory test ofi
national prohibition sentiment. It bas iii the Maritime Provinces
especially been a lighit vote. To sum. up these light majorities
would give us no fair approximation to the vast and overwhelm-
ing m ajority whîch w'ould be brought ont by a vote upon the
question of toLal prohibition for the )oiniion. And we need,
and cannot afford to, do w'itbout, thie moral influence of thîs over-
wbelming majority of tbc whole electorate of these provinces.

Again, the Act purposes simply to suppress tipplingy sbops. It
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goes no further. Some vote for it, therefore, who would not vote
for total prohibition, while far more either vote against it, or do not
vote at al], because, as they say, they want a complete measure and
not a partial one. The complete issue placed before the electors
would set this right, and prohibition would be enabled to count
its full strength.

In some provinces, and in certain important sections of most
provinces, the Option Act will not have been attempted, and hence
no opportunity will be given to test opinion in these parts; and
to be enabled to judge of the comparative strength of parties on
even the local measure, and the full opinion upon the full ques-
tion, is what is desired in the true interests of beneficial prohibi-
tion. But, more than all, the Canada Temperance Act raises only
partial and local issues. The canvass is ionducted mainly upon
these, and upon these the ultimate decision is given. But national
prohibition deals with one-fifth of pur public revenue, with large
manufacturing interests, with the questf m ôf importation and
Government enforcement.

The option contests do not school the people on these points,
and before the adoption of prohibition the electorate need to be
brought face to face with these serious and important issues, and a
steady,.firm, settled conviction produced which will afterwards
support the continued enforceinent of a law which sweeps them
all away. The fair, full, pertinent issue is what we wish to settle;
let us settie it on fair, full, pertinent grounds, and none other.
And for stable settlenent the thorough, strong, and intelligent
sentiment of the county must be beneath the decision. And,
finally, the question of national prohibition should be settled on
its own merits, outside of all personal and party considerations.
The people should have an opportunity of weighing the matter
and deciding it without the introduction of any distracting
claims of this man or that party, without a thought of how it
may affect one side of politics or the other. "Yes" or "no"
to the proposition of prohibiting the liquor traffic is what each
elector should be allowed to write on his ballot, not that either
party leader may make of the question a tail to his political
kite.

This most desirable end, it seems to me, can only be reached by
obtaining the consent of Parliament to the taking of a "yes"
and " no " vote, and such a vote can be most easily taken at a
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general election. That Parliarnent wvill do this is but reasonable
to expect Last session, by a vote of one hundred and twenty-
two to, foity, the * House of Commons passed the following
resolution:

That this House is of the opinion that the rigbt and niost effectuai legis-
lative remedy for the evils of intemperance is be found in the enactuient
and enforcenient of a law prohibiting the importation, manufacture and sale
of intoxicating liquors for beverage purposes, and that this House is pre-
pared, so soon as public opinion will effectually sustain Stringent nieasures,
to promote such legisiation so far as the same is 'within the competency
of the Parliament of Canada.

Having affirmed that, leu Parliamnent now give the people an
opportunity to voice their sentiments, and upon the whole issue
as presented in the resolution. At that same election let the
electors in their several parties sirnply pledge their candidates to
carry out the wvishes of the country as they shall be expressed. 1If,
then, the coitntry says elyes," the law can be enacted, and will go
into effeet with the undoubted and clearly expressed will of the
people behind it.

Nor wiil three years at the most be too long to wait. kt
will be a period flot of waiting but of working.. To push the adop-
tion. of the Act and enforce it, tQ sow the seed of thought and
argument over ail this broad country, to discuss in every sehool
district the full, broad question, to prepare sentiment and perfect
organi zation, will f111 up ail the tirne and will be imperatively
necessary.

I have thus briefly and inadequately given my ideas as to the
full imnport of this present strucgie, and what Il believe to be
the niethods that ought to be adopted to bringr it to a successful
issue. Discussion and suggestion will probably be evoked and;
inasmucli as they lead to clearer ideas and better plans, will be
most welcorne. The coming years are big, with opportunity and
promiseful of Jarge resuits; to the ivise in thought and prudent
in action they shalh present the rich blessincys of both.
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THE WATFJR STREET MISSION, NEW YORK

B3Y IIELEN, CAMPBELL.

JAN 0F THE NORT-H.

"You'RE, wanted at 248, and they said, <Go qtiick.' It's Brita,
shouldii't wonder. Lord p*ity ber, but it's aw~ild nigbt to go out.!
Seems like as if the Lord would have hard work to find anybody,
with the rain an' sleet pcuriri' an' drivin' so't you can't see a foot
before your face. But Hie wviI1."

* The founder of this remarkable mission-the once notorious thief and
jail-bîrd, l'Jerry " McAuley-bas recently gone from labour to reward.
From a late number of the New York Obser7ler we take the following
account of bis death

"The well-known and eminently useful lay city missionary, jeremiah
McAuley, better known to the public by the name of ' Jerry,' died quite
suddenly on Tliursday last. He lias been struggling witli tlie deadly
disease, consumption, for several years, and lias been obliged to suspend
bis labours at different times, but his ardent zeal bas brouglit bim again
and again into the work. He was in our office on Wednesday, speaking
of bis mission and its success, but the sam. e day lie was seized with a severe
liemorrliage from the lungs and soon sank down under it. His history has
been a remarkable one, and lie was truly a trophy of tlie redeeming and
renovating grace of Christ. He came to this city from Ireland wlien he
was thirteen years old. His father liad been a counterfeiter, and the son
for rnany years walked in bis footsteps. He became 2t river thief prize-
figliter, and ivas given up to ail kinds of wickedness. He was finally
arrested for highway robbery and sent to Sing Sing for fifteen years.
While in prison tlirough the efforts of a reformed fellow convict, it is said,
lie becamne hopefully a changed man. On coming out of prison he had
some relapses into bis for-ner ways, but lie at length took a decided stand
as a Cliristian man and entered upon earnest Christian work in bebaîf of
the class of men witi wliom lie liad formerly associated. Tlirou-gh the aid
and with tlie co-operation of somne well-known Christian gentlemen of thie
city, lie established the 1 Water Street Mission' which he called 'The
Helping Hand for Men,' residing in the building witb bis wife, holding
meetings every niglit in the main room, which was neatly fitted up for the
purpose, and with others faitbfully labouring for the salvation of others.
The mission was in one of the worst quarters la the city, and opened on
a street that ivas frequented by the rougliest and worst characters of both
sexes, but the roomt ivas crowded witli those wlio niglit after niglit turned
in to see and hear what was going on, and it becamne a betliel-a bouse of
God-and the birthpiace of many precious souls. jerry McAuley's tender
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«Yes, Rie wili," the doctor's quiet voice answered. 'Poor
lit>tle Brita! 1I arn glad her trouble is alIrst over. Will you
corne? Rernember how dreadlul the place is."

"More so. for me than for you? "
"Surely, for I have been in the rnidst of such for twenty years,

and arnong thern ail have neyer known a worse den than that in
which these poor souls are stranded. If I could only see a way
out for thern 1"'

The doctor had not been idie as she spoke, and stood ready
.now in thick gray waterproof and close bonnet, her face a shade
graver than its always steady, gentie calm. Jerry followed, his
badge of deputy sherifl' hastily put on, for the. alley was one of
the worst in the Fourth Ward, and well as she was known

and earnest appeals won over to Christ and to the paths of rectitude very
many who had long been given up to lives of wickedness.

" More than two years ago, by the assistance of the same Christian
friends wvho had stood by him, he opened the 1Cremorne Mission,' on
West 3?d street, near Broadway, where he has laboured niglit and day
with great success, enjoying the confidence and support of pastors and
their people, and of ail who bave known him. H1e was a peculiarly
modest, unassumning man, but lie was earnest and indefatigable in serving
Christ and in saving his fellow-men. ln this work he was also greatly
assisted by his wife, an excellent Christian woman, and their united efforts
were greatly blessed in transforniing the neighbourhoods where their mis-
sion houses were located.

" Mr. McAuley died peacefully in the presence of his wife, Maria, and a
few friends. His last words were : 'le's ail riglit up there,' pointing up-
wvards. -ils wife said to him just as he died : '1 IsJesus with you, Jerry?'
He nodded his head affirmatively and breathed his Iast.

" The funeral of jerry McAuley was attended on Sabbath afternoon, Sep-
tember20th, 1884.. The remairis were brought froni the Mission House in
Thirty-second street, and a vast concourse filled the streets after thronging
into the Broadway Tabernacle, filling it to its utmobt capacity. Probably
no funeral of a private citizen ever gathered so many people in this city.
The Rev. S. Irenoeus Prime, D.D., conducted the exercises and maie a
few remarks. The Rev. Dr. Watkins led the d&votions, Mr. Stebbins and
the choir sang appropriate hymns, and addresses were made by Rev. Dr.
Taylor, Rev. Dr. Deemns, A. S. Hatch, 11sq., and Mr. Whittemnore. The
thousands, including many converts of the Mission, niany of the fallen
and raised up, hundreds of the poor a!> weîl as the ricli, ail classes and
conditions of people passed in sad procession and looked on the face of
this miracle of grace, this pardoned convict, redeenied, purifled and now
crowned with glory. Many wept freely as they looked on the face of the
dead and thouglit what lie had done for themn. H1e was but 45 years' old.Y
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through its length and breadth, here the bravest înight shrink
froni going .unattended. Out into the niglit, the wild wind and
beating tain seemingt best accompaniments to the brutal revelry
iii the dance-houses and "Ilbu cke-shops " ail about. Ilere, one
heard the cracked and discordant sounds from the squeaking
fiddles or clarionets of the dance mnusic, and there, were shouts
and oaths and the crash of glass as a drunkeni fight went on,
undisturbed by policeman and watched with. only a languid
interest by the crowd of heavy drinkers. Up Cherry Street, past
s t aggerina men, an~d women with the indescribable voice that

oncehear isneye fogotten, ail, seemingly regardless of the
storm, laughing aloud or shrieking as a sudden gust whirled thema
on. Then the alley, dark and noisome, the taîl tenement houses
risingt on either side, a wall of pestilence and misery, shutting, in
only a little deeper misery, a little surer pestilence, to be faced as
it might be.

CC It's bell on earth," said Jerry as we passed 'p the stairs, dark
and broken, pausing a moment as the sound of a scuffle and a
woman's shrill screamn came from, one of the rocins. "Do you
wonder there's murder, an' worse than murder, done iii these
holes? Oh, what would I give to tumble them, the whole crop
of the devil's own homes, straight into the river!"

"Hush," the doctor said. "Stay, Jerry, a few minutes. Yen
may be wanted, but there is not rooma for ail in there."

As she spoke tbe door had opened, and a tai), gaunt woman in
the distinctive Swedish dress stood before us and mutely pointed
us in. It was bard to distinguish anything in the dira light of a
flickering, tallow candie placed in a corner to screen it from, the.
wind, which whistled througyh cracks and forced the ramn througyh
the broken roof. On a pile of rags lay three objîdren, sleeping
soundly. By the table sat a heavy figure, the face bowed and
hidden in the arms tolded upon it, and on the wretched bed lay
the wvasted figure of the girl whose life iras passing in the
storni.

«'Poor littie Brita !" 1 said again, for as the doctor bent over
ber and took her haud the eyes opexied and a faint smile camne to
the sweet, child-like face. Longr braids of fdir hait lay upon the
pillow, the eyes were bine and clear, and the, face, wearingy uow
the strange gray shadow of death, held a delicate beauty stili,
that with health and colour 'would have made one tura to look at
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it again wherever encountered. The mother stood silent and
despairing at the foot of the bed. The motionless figure at the
table did not stir. There was no fire or sign of comfort in the
naked room, and but the scantiest of covering, on the bed.

The girl looked up faintiy and put out lier band. ««1>ray," she
said in a whisper-"« pray for the mother ;" but even as she spoke
she gasped, haif rose, then fell back, and was gone, the look of
entreaty stili i the eyes. The doctor ciosed them gently, the
poor eyes that would neyer need to beg for heip any more, and
then the mother, stili silent, carne softly and touched the girl's
face, sinking down then by the side of the bed and stroking
the dead bands as if to bring back life.

The man had risen *too and camûe slowly to her side. 1I
thank God she iss gone from. ail trouble," he said, "but oh, my
doctor, it iss se hard! "

" lard !" the woman echoed and rose. IlI will net hear of
God: I hate God. There iss no God, but only a deffil, who does
all he vil]. Brita is gone, and Lars and littie Jan. Now
it must be de oders, and den 1 know vat yen eall God vil!
Iaugh. Hie viii say, ' Ah, now I haf dem al]. iDe fool fader
and de fool moder, dey may live.'

"«Brita ! poor Brita !" the man said softly, and added some
wvords in hi3 own tengrue. She pushed him away, arnd then
burst into wiid weepingr and sank down on the floor.

"He will be her best comforter," the doctor said. We wil'i
go now, and I will see them. ail to-morrow. That money wvilI
get the coffln,'- she added as she laid a bill on the table and then
went softly out, "lbut the coffin wvould not have been needed if
help had conie three morithsag.

"I thought it was .some drunken home,," I said, «but that
man can niever have' gene very far wrorîg. H1e has a noble
head."

"No, it is oniy bard times," she answered. <Go agrain,
and you wilI learn the wvhole story, unless yuu choose to, hear it
from me."

"lNo," I said as wve stood under the shelter of the Frankin
Square Station on the elevated road, IlI will hear it for myseif
if I eau."

The titne came sooner than I thought. A month later I weut
up the dark stairs, whose treacherous places I had learned to
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know, and found the room empty of ail sigus of occupation,
thiougl the bed and table stili stood there.

IlThey're gone," a voice called from below. "They've corne
into luck, Pat says, but 1 don't Içnow. Anyhow, they turned o'
here yesterday, an' left tlie tiiings there for whoever be wantiu'
'ern"

l"Bad 'cess to the furriner! " said another voice as 1 passed
down. "Comin' here wid bis set-up ways, an' schornin' a bit o'
dhrink 1

""An' if ye'd taiçe pattherim of him yerself-" the woman's voice
began, and was silenced by a pushi back into bier room and the
loud slam of the door.

IlTlley have corne to better times sure]y," the janitor said as
I asked their wvhereubouts at the mission, ' ail' here's their
new iiurnber. It's a quiet decent place> an' hie'll have a better
soon.")

After Cherry and iRoosevelt and Water Streçts, Madison Street
seems another Fifth Avenue. The old New Yorkeî: knows it as
the once stately and decorous abode of old iDutch farnilies, a few
of whom stili clixig to the ancient homes, but most of these ' are
now cheap board ixg-bouses, and tenernents, Nvhile hiere and there
a iiew genuine tenement-house is sandwiched between the tiied
roofs and dormer-windows wvhich stili liold suggestions of form-er
better days. The more respectable class of 'longshoremen find
quarters here, and some of the missiou people, whio, weIl-to-do
enougli to seek quieter bomnes, choose to, be as near as possible to
the wvork waiting for thiem, and for more like thiem, in that nest
of evil and outrage and slime, thie Foui-th Ward.

Brita's head ivas bowed on thxe table as I wvent in, and Jan's
face wvas sorrowful. as he lookçed tuward lier. l'It iss not s0 alvay,"
lie said. "Slie hass nmade it ail so good, and now she dinkU of
Brita, dat vili not see it, and she say stil), 1 God iss liard to take
lier avay.' »

Il How is it, Jan ? Did work corne ail at once? "
'No> axmd yet yes. Shall I say it ail> rny lady ?'

"Surely, Jan, if you have tiniie."
"It iss de last day 1 yull be here in rny home ail day,*> lie be-

gan, drawing one of the chiildren between bis knees and holdirng
its hands fondly. "IBut see on de val! It iss dat hiass doue some
vork for me."
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Ilooked to where he pointed. On the wall, near the sinail
loQking.*glass, hung a round cap with hanging fox's taii-such a
cap ats the half-bloods of our north-western forests wear, and the
peasants of the lEuropean North as well.

Jan smiled as he saw niy puzzied look. "It iss vy 1 say 1
viii tell it a]]," hie went on ini his grave, steady voice. "Yen
I see dat it iss to see de North. For, see, it vas not alvays I amn
in deecity. No. It iss true I arn many years in Stockholm, but
I amn net Swede: I arn Finn-yes, true Finn-and know my
own tongue veli, and dat iss what some Finns viii neffer do.
I haf learn to read Swedish, for I must. OUr own tongue iSS
not for us, but I lear. it, and Brita dere, she knows it tee. ]3rita
is of Helsinfors, and I arn of de country far out, but 1 corne dere
vid fur, for I hunt many nionths each year. Den I know Enita,
and ve marry, aud I must stay in de city, and I arn strong; and
first I arn porter, but soon dey know I read and eau be drusted,
and it iss china dat I must put in boxes ail day, and I know soon
how to touch it se, as it neffer break.

" But dere is not rnoney. My Enita iss born, and little Jan,
and I dink alvay, ' 1rmust baf home vere dey know me more;'
and ail de 'days it iss Arnerica dat dey say iss home for
ail> and rnuch mouev-so rnuch no0 man eau be hungry, and
vork iss for ai]. Enita iss ready, and soon ve. corne, and al
de ebidren gylad. Yes, dere are six, and good eildren dat lofe
us, and I say every day, <Oh, rny God, but you are se good!1
and my life lofes you, for se mueh good 1 haf. Bnita too iss
happy. She vork: bard, but ve do not care, and ve diuk, 'Soon
ve eau rest a littie, for it iss net se hard dore as here ;' and
ve sail to America.

" But, my lady, how iss it it vas ail so bad ? For vork iss not.
It is true 1 haf a littie in de beginning. lIt is three year ago.
I .know some English 1 have learn in saiiing once to England,
for de Finus go efferyvere te sail. 1 ar n ot helpless se, and

amn large and strong, and soon I go to de many, xnany
china-stores-se rnany, I say, dat eanuneffer be te, vaut vork.
-aud in one dey take me. But it'is not mue h money, dough
I dink it se, for it iss alvay de rent-so much, and ve are
strange and dey cheat u ' . And yen I arn troubied most, and
dink te ask for more, den quick it iss dat I haf none. De
place iss faiied-dat jas vat iss tell mne-and I .go home. to
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Biita to say vat shall to do? I coufld dig, I votuld go far off,
but 1 haf not Lnoney; but I say, «'Ven I get plenty it shall
be ve go to vere earth shall gif us to eat, aud. not starve us as
here.' For soon it is littie to eat, and it iss dat ve seli clotiies
and such as ve mnust. 1 get vork-a littie on de docks. I
unioad, and see men dat can steai ail f rom coffee-bagts and
much sugar, and soon time iss corne dat ve ara hungry, and
men say, <ISteal too. It's hard times and you htaf to steal.'

ccOhY dere iss one day!1 It is here now. My littie Jan iss
dead, aud Carl so sick, and ail dat he must be vidout enough to
eat, and îny 1Biita viii get a dollar and a hall' a veek to sew
and she iss pale and coughs. I pray, 'O0 God, you know 1
viii not do wrong, but vat shahl I do? Show me how, for I
amn afraid.' But it vas ail dark. I cannot go home, for 1 haf
not money.. I cannot vork but one, maybe two, tinies a veek.
And &vays I see my own Itngry! I dink I couid killi my-
self; but dat helps not, and I go avay, oh, efferyvere about New
York, and beg for vork. A.nd den efferyvere it iss said, < He iss
a tramp,' and alvays dey tell me, « No, ve gif not to tram ps. Go
to vere you, corne froin.' I say, <I1 arn not tramps. My chlidren
are hun)gry. Gif me vork: - vant to eat for demn-not money,
but to eat if you viii. Gif me a littie vork.'

"I amn dirty: Brita iss not dere to haf me clean. Il vash as
I cau, in vater anyvere, but I sleep on de ground. 1 eat ixot
often. I amn viid truly, I know, and soon peopies are afraid.
Den, nxy lady, I haf no more faith. I say, ' God, you haf for-
gotten me; you haf forgyotten what you promise. It may be God
iss not anyvere.' So I corne back,'aud I find dat my little Brita
is sick-so sick she cannot vork-and Brita my vile, she sew al
she can, but it iss not enougli. 1 go on de docks once more. 'No
vork!1 no vork!' It is de word eft'eryvere. And one day, ail de
long, ve haf nothing-no fire, nothing to, eat, and dere iss no more
anythingt to pawn, aud I say, ' At hast I viii steal, for vat else
shall be to do ?' And I go out and down to de dock, for I know

boat goingy out ini de night, and I say, "I1 viii go.' But 1 go
down Vater street. I kuow it not much, for fitrst rny home 18
on de odder side, but ve are so poor at Lst ve are in Cherry
street, and den vere, you see us tirst. But den I arn just conie
and I go by de rnission and hear ail sing, and I say, 'I viii stay
a mninute and listen, for soon neffer shail I sit vicI any dat sing
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and pray and haf to do vid Godl. So I go ini, and listen not rnuch
tili soon one man stands up, an' hie say, « Friends, I came first
frorn prison, and I mieant flot efer to do more vat vould t4ke me
dere agrain. But dere 18 nlo work, even yen I look ail day, and I
arn hungry; and den I dink to steal again. I vait, because
perhaps vork corne, but at night 1 go out aùd say, elI know my
oid ground. Dere's pienty ready to welcome if IPrn a mind to
joiua 'ern." .And deni, as I go, one says to me, "eCorne in here ;"
and I ccome in and flot care, tili I hear many teli vat dey vere,
and I say, "I will vait a leetie longer: I cannot steai now."
And now vork bas corne, and if G'Iod hielp me I shall neyer
steal again.'

"Istood up den. I said aloud, «'I haf neffer steal. I belief
iu God, but now how shail 1 ? My heart's dearest, dey starve,
dey die before me. Diere is no vork, dere is no hielp. If I steal
not, how shall I do ?' 1 vas crying: I could not see. Then
Jerry McAuley came, « You shall neffer starve,'" he said. e'Stay
honest, for God vili care for you, and ve'll ail pray Him, to keep
you 80.'

«And so, when meeting is doue, de go vid me to sec, and
dere is food and ail dey can. Dey are God's angels, to me and
to inte.

«IlBut, my lady, you know ; you haf seen my littie Brita. And
efery day I look at bier and sec lier going avay, so fast, so fast,
and my lieart breaks, for she iss first of ail. And den she iss
gone, and stili voirk iss not. You haf seen us. Ail de days dey
say, d Dere viii corne vork soon,' but it cornes flot effer. And
one morning, I look in de chlest to sec if one thing may stiil be
to pawn, and dere iss only my cap dat I keep-not to vear, no,
but only to rernemnber. And I sit, and it iss on my baud, and. I
bold de fox>s tail, and agtain I ar n Finland, and I sec de foxes
run on de ice, and I know velI dis one dat I hold de tail. Den
quiok I bat' a tbought. I look for a stick ail about: dere iss but
a littie for de lire, and no knife, but I get a knife frorn a man
dat iss at de odder roorn, and cut it and tic it. I viii not tell
Brita vat I do, but soon if I ha' de tail vid a bandie and I put it
inside my coat, and go to a store vere iss a man I bat' seen dat
viii make rnany things, snd money sometiines.

el Ha, Jan,' lie said yen I show it, ' dis iss a notion!1 1'11 gif
you ten dollar for dat notion.'
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"' No,' I say. ' If you say ten dollar I know it vorth more,
for 1 know vat you cau do. But let it be more, and I may seil it.'

"Den he talk. IDere iss risk,'ine say, and lie must spexxd mucli
money, but he say it will take. Oh, 1 know dat word, and yen
lie lias talk-ed so much at last lie say lie viii write a paper and
gif me one hundreý1 dollar, and make me a foreman yen lie shall
make dem. For lie says, 'hI iss vat ail ladies viii vant-so soif
to make clean in de beautiful cabinet, and de china on de vali s0
as dey bang it in great liouses. Vid its liandie for stiffness, deni
de soft tail viii go efferyvere and neffer break. It is a duster, and
best of ail duster too, for nothing can effer break.'

Il So now he liass rooms-dree rooms-and many people are to
take dem, and to-morrow I go to show how one inust hold. ail de
tails, and dere is vork, ail I can do; and yen money iss corne 1
ditik to go avay, but not soon, for I jnust heip some dat liaf no
heip. 'But oh, I dink of de littie ones, and of Britada
iss gone; and de moder she cannot balf rest, for ail day she say,
e Vy must it be dey are gone, yen now iss pleiity ?'-' My God,
it iss your viii. And not fery long, and you viii make us a home
vid bier.' It is ail rialit, My lady."

Jan lingrers still in lis last quarters. Tlie mission holds lim
fast, and his grave, steady face is known to maity a poor wreteh

j ust out of prison-many a tramp wio, lias returned despairing of
work and been heiped to it by this man, hurnself a workman, but
with a sympathy neyer faiiug for any sad soul struggling toward
a better life or lost iri the despair of waiting. Their narne is
leglion, and their rescue must corne from sucli workers-men
wlio liave suffered and know its meaning. Me n of this stamp
hold the key to a regeneration of the masses, such as organized
charities are poweriess to effect; and aiready some wvho believe
ini this fact are seekingt to make their work easier and to give
the substantial. aid that it demnands. The poor are the best mis-
sionaries to the poor, ami lie who has grone hungry, suffered every
pan ig of povErty and known sliarpest temptation to sin can best
speak words tliat wili save men and women enteringr on the same
path.

To this end Jan lives-as truly priest to the people as if liands
laid upon himi had consecrated hima to tlie work, but ail uncon-
scious wliat power it hlds to the oulookers, and only sure of the
one word, the mission wvatchword-"l Iniasmueli as ye have done
it unto one of the least of these, ye have done it unto Me."
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THSE MAiN BuiLia)No.

As many Canadians will doubtless
wisb to visi t this Exposition, we have
taken a good deal of trouble to ob-
tain'the information and illustrative
cets given in the followinig article.
We had the pleastîre of visiting the
Exhibition Grounds last june. The
Main Building, by far the largest
ever erected-covering over thirty-
one acres-was far on its way toward
completiori, and everything gave
promise of an exceedingly interest-
ing and instructive Exposition. The
following information is compiled
from. the officiai documents of the
Cummissioners :

The World's Exposition, in its in-
tent, scope and provision, covers
every object on earth having any re-
lation to mnan>s use or interest. The
management, under the authority
grantedà, provided for a thoroughly
comprehensîve Exposition. To en-
courage exhibits in the various de-
partments, when feasible and ap-
propriate the niost liberal premiums
in cash and medals are offered. In
the H-orticultural Department pre-
miums to the amounit of $32,Ooo are
offered; in the Department. of Agri-
culture and Live-stock premiums to
the amouint of $8o,ooo are offered.
For many special exhibits liberal
cash premiums will be offered. For
general exhibits entered for compe-
tition, submnitted ta international
juries, gold, silver and bronze medals,
diplomas, certificates of mnent and
Cgspecial mention" will be awarded.
The appropriation by the General
Governnient of $1,300,000, the con-

tribution by the citizens of New
Orleans of $Soo,ooo, and the appro-
priation by the City of New Oileans
and the State of Louisiana, each of
$ioo,ooo, affords an ample fund for
the purposes mentioned.

Many circumstances combine ta
furnishi the World's Exposition veith
nurnerous attractions. Its location
at the City of New Orleans, the gate-
way to the Gulf and the portaI to the
great system. of interior water navi-
gation, was exceedingly happy and
appropriate. New Orleans bas
rapidly developed ber commercial
importance-fureign and domnestic.
Aside from, the material daims to,
general interest, there is a quaint-
ness, a charmn and a lufe pecul.ar to
the old time Latin city, which almost
instinctively attracts the strariger
and furnishes avalued and gratifying
expenience. The time , 's also pro-
pitious. At New Orleans, the period
is but a springt ime- vernal foliage
clothes the eaith, fragrant flowers
give forth their perfume, choice fruits
ripen, balmy winds prevail.

T"he special feat ures of the World's
Exposition are so numerous and so
stniking that it virtually necessitates
classing themas general. What are.
termed "tropical displays" wili be
special to this Exposition and so ex-
tensive as almost to, be a leading
feature. Ia fruits, flowers, plants
and forestry, in cultivated products,
in export woods, in mitteralogical
samples, in native manufactured pro-
ducts, in nich archeoiogical stores,
the exhibits of Mexico, the countries
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said of the sugar-cane and the rice-
plant, the processes of cultivation,
of Central and South America and
the Weit Indies will be complete
and comprehensive, unitedly coni-
posing an, extiaordinary exposition.
The cotton exhibit, from the weed
to the fabric, through numerous and
wondrous processes, will be --n un-

usual attiaction. The sanie can be
barvesting and manufacturing ail
being practically demonstrated. The
electrical display will be complete,
demonstratirg the wonderful pro-
gress in this line in ail descriptions
of invention and use. The machin-
ery exhibit will be enormous, it will
present in detail the culmination of

UNITED STATES AND STATE EXIBITS.

this the greatest of ail inventive
eras. The developments of the past
few years wiil afford material that
will be a source of continuai, won-
derment to the visîtor. Th1eexoi
tion of woman's work is afetr
exciting earnest consideration. The
exhibit will display her work in al
the phases of lier taste, skiil and in-

dustry. In ail that her hand niay
do or ber taste may influence, evi-
dences will be abundantly present.
Another and an equally interesting
feature is the department devoted to,
an exposition of the work and pro-
gress of the coloured race. The
identification of the coloured race
with the material, progress and the

Tins HfonvT TYRALT HALL.

development of tbe great natural re- incer *-'e for the fullest a Ad most
sources of the South, and the in- thoi .gh exposition, bas assigned
fluence of so larga a portion of ber the sum of $So,ooo to assist those
population upon ber prosperty, ren- engaged in the work of preparation.
ders this demoînstration of their cdu- Tbe coloured people bave entered
cational and industrial p. jgress and into tbe work with great entbusiasm,
adv.ýncement eminently appropriate. and the promises are briglit for a
The Boad of Management, appre- niost interesting and magnificent
ciating the fitness and propriety of display.

such a feature, aLnd to afford every The opportunities for local excur-
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sions will be very. great. Elegant
steamboats ply from New Orleans,
penetrating the waters of inermin-
able bayous, bor-lered with riéc, cane-
fields and sh.- ;d with the live oak,
and down .the Mississippi into the
Gulf to the shores and Keys of
Florida, to thxe coast places of Texas,
Mexico, Central America, the Car-
ribean Isles and the West Indies.
By rail, the " Land oï lowers " is
reached in a few hours, and every,
prominent Southern point-even to
the City of Mexico-becomes con-
veniently accessible.

The World's Exposition will be
favoured in transportation rates
above ail of its predecessors. The
regular rates of travel to and from
the Exposition will be unpreceden-
tedly low. Rates for special excur-
sions will reach a figure neyer before
secured.

The Board of Management early
realized the importance of the sub-
ject and took prompt and effective
steps un the matter. AIl of the ac-
commodation of the city is being
listed and classified, its character
and rate of charges determined, so
that no imposition or extortion can
prevail, and the promptest informa-
tion and assistance will be at al
thnes available to the visitur. In
a City Of 250,000 inhabitants, in a
climate like that of the Crescent
City, witb bouses of more than
ample capacity, it will not be im
possible to secure comfortable ar d
acceptable accommodation for fifty
tbousand extra people. In addition
to the accommodations now afforded
numerous H- -el Companies are pre-
paring to establish capaclous build-
ings near the grounds.

The temperatture of New Orleans

THE ART GALLERY.

f rom ist of December to the last of
May averages about sixty-five de-
grees Fahr. The therinometer sel-
dom falîs below the freezing point,
and then but for a day or two. The
weather during this period is almost
invariably clear, sunshiny and pleas-
ant. During this period foliage,
fields and forests retain their vernal
bue, many kînds of fresh vegetables
are in season, aruskinds of fruft
ripen, while the orange and neax ]y
ail of the tropical fruits are in their
prime.

The City Park-the location of
the Exposition-is being most attrac-
tively and artistically laid out in
walks, bordered with an endless
variety of the choicest and rarest
shrubbery of tropical growth, and
with parterres of beautiful and fra-
grant flowers. Fountains and mninia-

ture lakes will dot the landscape,
while the majestic groves of the lord-
ly live-oaks will forra a fitting coin-
plement to the scene.

The Mexican, and New Mexican
exhibit wvill be of special interest.
There is to be a beautiful Mexican
garden, made up of tropical plants
in tanks and pots. In the centre of
tbis garden a Moorisb building is
being erected, whicb is octagonal in
shape. In the inner court of this
struc-ture will be placed a specimen
of silver valued at a quarter of a
million of dollars. One of the palm
trees in the garden required the
labour of several hundred natives,
to transport.

The Main Building is the larjest
ever erected. Lt is 1,378 fiýt long
by go feet wide, without courts, and
has a continuous rz.of composed
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largely of glass so arranged as to
afford an abundance of light-without
subjecting the interior to the direct
rays of the sun. Within, tbé view
is unobstructed, fromn one side or
corner of the building to its opposite,
the inttrior, showing aIl the phases
cf industrial activity. There are no
partitions, and the lofty pillars, wide
apart, supporting the roof structure,
present no impedirnent to one' s
vision, but only serve "to assist the
eye in mea:suring the v;ast expanse.
The interior is surrounded by wide
and spacious galleries, twenty-three
feet high, which are reached by
twenty elevators having the most ap-
proved safety appliances, and by
convenient stairways.

The Machinery Department oc-
cupies a space Of 1,378 feet long by
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300 feet wide, wîthin the main build-
ing, and bas an extension added in
iron i5o feet long and i50 feet wide
forheavy machinery,described under
the heading of Factories and Milis.
From the galleries overlookiiýg more
than two miles of shafting can be
seen driving every known character
of machinery.

The Music Hall, with a seating
capacity, in conimodious. chairs, for
11,000 people, a platforin capacity
for 6oo niusicians, and a mainmoth
organ, buiît to order for the Exposi-
.tien, occupies the centre of the in-
terior.

The Main Building will contain
general exhibits. It is situated (as
will be seen by the park plan pub-
lîshed. herewith) about in the centre
of the grounds.

FAMcrIEs A>-D MILLS.

*Thé TInited States and State Ex-
hibits l ding is 885 feet long by
565 feet wide. It is one of the
largest Exposition buildings ever
erected. At- the tume of the adop-
tion of the plans it was sripposed
that the Main Building, having the
largest capacity of any building here-
icofore erected, in conjuniction with
the Horticultural Hall, and such
minor outside buildings 2's were
necessary, would afford ample
space and accommodation for al
*exhibits ; but the interest i the
World's Exposition had become so
widespread, and the inquiries and
applications of space became so
numerous, that the necessity for
additional accommodation became

imperative, and the management de-
terxnined upon the erection of this
magnificent structure spêcially for
the United States and State ex-
hibits. The Government exhibition
will be complete-of itself, alniost
a mammoth Exposition. Each de-
partinent will have its distinctive
exhibit-the- ..Depariment of State
showing samples of cotton, vwool and
cosmos fibres, and of the fabrics
mnade fromn themn fromn aIl parts of
the world. This exhibit will be ar-
ranged in continental groups, repre-
senting the geographical divisions of
the world's commerce, etc. The
Post Office Department will exhibit
ail the improvementsinznailfacilities,
and establish a branch office in the
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building for the accommodation of
visitors and to show the practical
workings of the postal system. The
Treasury Department will exhibit
coast survey, light housing, life-sav-
ing service, customs,internalrevenue,'
engraving, printing, etc. The War
Department will show arms, ord-
nance, engineering, medical, surgi-
cal and hospital services, progress in
same, etc. The Navy Department
will show naval arms, ordnance, pro-
jectiles, torpedoes, dynamo electro
machines for firing, models of war
vessels, ancient and modern, etc.
The Interior Department-every-
thing pertaining to the inventions
and improvements in American in-
dustries and to the history, customs
and habits of the aboriginal races,
etc. The United States Fisher7
Commission, the Department of
Justice, Bureau of Agriculture, the
Bureau of Education, and especially
the Smithsonian Institute, will be
exhaustively represented. The Gov-
ernment exhibit wili vastly exceed
that made at Philadelphia. In ad-
dition to the Government exhibits,
the collective State exhibits and the
general educational display will be
located in this building. This struc-
ture presents a very attractive ap-
pearance.

The Horticultural Hall is 6oo feet
in length and 194 feet wide through
its centre. 'It is the largest conser-
vatory in the world. It is substan-
tially built as a durable structure,
becoming, by arrangement with the
city, a permanent feature of the
Park. It is located on high ground
in the midst of live-oak groves. Sur-
mounting the centre is a magnificent
tower, 90 feet high, roofed with
glass. Beneath this tower, in con-
stant play, is a grand fountain;
20,ooo plates of fruit, double the
amount ever before displayed at any
Exposition, will be shown on tables
extending through the hall. Around
the hall will be arranged an infinite
variety of rare tropical and semi-
tropical plants, "flowers and shrub-
bery. There is a tropical hothouse,
250 feet long by 25 feet wide, in
which the most delicate flowers frum
the far South will be nurtured and
made to bloom in their most brilliant

perfection. Tropical fruits in the
various stages of growth will be
exhibited. Cash premiums to the
amount of $32,ooo are offered in
this department, and contributions
to its exhibits from Mexico, Central
America, the West Indies and the
different States of the Union will be
unprecedentedly large and varied.

The Art Gallery iS 250 feet long
by io feet wide. It is a structure
built of iron. The building is an
elegant and artistic structure so ar-
ranged for mounting, accessibility
and light as to present the best
effects, and with ample accommoda-
tion for as large a collection as was
ever exhibited on this hemisphere.
It will be fireproof-even the parti-
tions being of iron.

The Factories and Mills Depart-
ment is a large iron building, 350
feet long by 120 feet wide. In it
will be exhibited cotton in all stages
of manipulation from the boll to the
bale. The newly-invented "Cotton
Pickerb," as well as the various and
complex machinery for ginning,
cleaning, baling, and compressing,
will be in constant operation. The
supply of field cotton for the purpose
will be abundant. In addition to
cotton machinery this extension of
Machinery Hall will contain the
various kinds of machinery used in
the rolling of cane and manufacture
of sugar, and in the harvesting and
milling of rice. Various kinds of
factory and mill machinery for wood
wolking, brick and tile making, etc.,
will be located in this structure. Ad-
jacent to this building there will be
a line of sawmills, extending toward
the river showing forty saw-mills in
motion.

The Great Eastern steamship has
sailed from England with the British
exhibits, and will prove herself one
of the attractions of the Exposition.

To reach New Orleans Irorm cen-
tral Canada, the best route, in the
judgment of the present writer, is
by the Canada Southern and Michi-
gan Central Railroad to Toledo,
thence by the Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Drayton Railroad, and Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad. By
the last-mentioned road, which is
probably the best equipped in the
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entire South, one may pass in a few
hours froni lands of snow to, lands
of sun-to the evergiades of Florida
and the orange groves of the Gulf
Coast. Two trains a day of Palace
and Sleeping Cars leave Cincinnati
via Louisville, in the morning and
evening respectively, and run through
without change to New Orleans in

38 hourt. Two daily trains &f Palace
Cars also run through from Cincin-
nati via Louisville to Jacksonville,
Florida, without change, in 4 2 hours.
It is *only about 20 hours' ride lrom
Toron'to to Cincinnati, which lbrings
New Orleans, or the heart of Florida,
within about sixty hours.

uf D it

,.N .

THE GRoLTND P.r

A-Main Building.
B-United States and State Ex-

hibits.
C-Horticultural Hall
D-Mexican Buildings.
E-Art Gallery.
F-Factories and Milîs.
G-Live Stock Stables, etc.

The grounds embrace the space of
2,47 aicreq, bounded on the nortb
side by St. Charles Avenue, on the
south by the Missi-aippi river. The
buildings front .cast towards the
mnain portion of the cifty. An elec-
tric railway encircles the grounds.

The large engrraving acconipany-
ing this article is a graphic view of
the site of the World's Fair. Only
that part of the park containing the
largest Exposition buildings is shown
in this view. The green forests on
the opposite bank of the great river,
stretching away in the dimn distance,
add much to the beauty of the scene

H-Restaurants and Refresh-
ments.

I-Grand Fountain, eighty feet
high.

J-Live Stock Arena.
K-Saw Milis and Woodworking

Machinery.
N-Wharf, Mississippi River.

The chief natural feature is, of
course, the Father of Waters-the
Mississippi river. Numerous steaxn-
boats may be seen descendiiag the
river laden with the rich products of
our broad country, gathered along
17,000 miles of navigable streanis of
water. This mighty river is capable
of affording a harbour for the largest
ocean vessels, the deepest soundings
in front of the city being 200 feet.

In the foreground are seen the
arched gates to the Park, newly
erected hotels, street cars, carrnages
and promenaders, the whole forming
a mnap of busy life.
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CURRENT TO PICS AND EVENTS.

FRANCIS .ASBU RY.

BY W. H. WITHROWV.

BRIGHT flarning torch of everlasting tri-",,
Flinging its radiance o'er a continent,
Kindling a thousaud souls, with ardour peut

In hero-hearts to fire a nation's youth;
Transmit the torch's dlame from soul to soul,

Lighting the ages with stili brighter glow
0f kuowledge, love, and power ; stili onflow

The pulsiug waves of light from pole to pole.
Down the far future, bright succession run

0f Ioving ministrauts to man>s soul-needs,
To the last courses of the circli'hg sun ;

Add link to link of highest, holiest deeds;
Make glad the earth, make lowly toil sublime,
Make heaven the brighter by the deeds of time.

THE INTER-COLLEGIATE MissroN-
ARY ALLIANCE.

The very interesting series of
meetings of this alliance is but an-
other of the ever-recurring e vidences
of the dloser coming together in
Christian fellowship and Christian
work of the various religious denoni-
nations of the country. The theo-
logical students of Victoria, Queen's,
Knox, Trinity, Wickliffe, and the
Baptist Colleges were well repre-
sented. The inaugural meeting was
held ini the Metropolitan Church in
this city. Dr. Castle, of the Baptist
College, delivered a very beautiful
and irenical address of welcome.
He emphasized the duty of cultivat-
ing the spirit of Christian brother-
hood and co-operàtion. He looked
forward to the time when flot the
youug men just entering upon the
Church, but the fathers, should meet
together to discuss the points of
difference, and discu9sing themn to
corne dloser together.

The Rev. Dr. Potts, of Montreal,
delivered an admirable address, full
of fervour and unction, ou " The
baptismn of the Holy Spirit, the need

of the Church in relation to Mis-
sions.",

Subsequent meetings were held at
St. Andrews'. St. James', and Mc-
Master Hall. At St. James' Bishop
Sweatmau took part, and brought
upon himself the ire of some narrow
bigots for thus associating with
sectaries ; but he bas been amply
vindicated by the more liberal of his
own Church. Canon Dumoulin ut-
tered the following pregnant words :

1'When three-fourths of the world
were unconverted, for Christians to
be trying to find points of difference
was niadness and folly, if ever such
existed. For them to put on their
magnifierb aud seek to fiud the dis-
tictions between different parties,
at a tirrie when even the Christian
world was houey-combed with un-
belief, was the very madness of in-
fatuation. The question the world
would ask was not how shall we
worship God ; but, Is there a God ?
Let them present to the enemy, infi-
delity, an undivided front."

The Rev. Mr. Campbell, Mission-
ary .Secretary of the same Church,
said that the two things ueeded wvere
Christian unity and Christian mis-
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sions. One of the great hopes of
the age was the tendency of Chris-
tians to unite in their work. He
was glad, therefore, to see this union
of students in theological colleges
for missionary purposes. He would
be glad to see a missionary confer-
ence of ail the Churches. They
could learn much from each other.
The first thing to be done to amend
matters was to recognize with all
their hearts the uni!y of the Christian
Church and then an honest effort to
make that union practical, at any
ra.te so far as the foreign field wvas
concerned. Would it flot be better
if some concordat could be arranged
under which it should be decided
which missionary should work in a
certain place? The forces of un-
belief were organized and drilled as
never before, and the question of
bow unity among Christians could
be secured was engaging the best
Christian thougbt of the age. He
pleaded with the men before him
flot to do anything to hinder the
bringing about of that unity. As
encouraging signs, he noticed the
facts that dogrnatic différences, to, a
large extent, disappeared among
foreign missionaries, and that the
work of spreading Christianity
throughout the world had muade such
great strides in the present century.

These younig ministers of the dif-
ferent Churches will in a few years
be the men who vrill largely mould
the religious thougbt and action of
the future; and may we flot antici-
pate much more cordial sympathy
and much more hearty co-operation
between the Churches than we have
seen in the past ?

AN EXPLANATION.

IN a late number of the A4zdovee
Review, in an account of the meeting
of the British Association at Mon-
treal, the Revr. Principal Grant wrote
thus of a distinguished mernber of
that Association: "The Rev. Dr.
Dallinger.-whose high autbority as
a microscopist, and whose brilliancy
as a lecturer and experimenter makes
ail mien marvel who reflect that sot
very siany years ago he %vas an
itinerant Metbodist minister-soke

thus to the Methodist professors and
preachers in Wesley Hall." Here
follow two extracts frosi bis ad-
dress, which we need not give. The
phrase above quoted 'bas been jcriti-
cised as implying that it was a
"mnarvel" that "Dr. Dallinger, the
eminent scientist, ivas, sot long ago,
so low in the scale of be;ng as to be
an itinerant Methodist minister.'>

We bave the authorityý of Dr.
Grant for stating that sot osly wvas
there no intention to say anythisg
in the least offensive with referesce
to Dr. Dallinger, but bis intention
was to express for hisi the highest
admiration ; that, ini fact, the -w ords
to which excepti 'on was taken were
the exact words used by the Rev.
Dr. Douglas, President of the Mon-
treal Methodist College, to Dr.
Grant, when. he (Dr. Grant) was
expressing his admiration of Dr.
Dallinger; that the point to be mar-
velled at was tliat Dr. Dallinger had
been an ilinerainzg rninister, for
such itineratin. would be cossidered
by almost everyone whoily incomn-
patible with the work of a microsco-
pist, which requires instruments
fixed in the same place, and close
obseryations continued for years.
Since Dr. Dallinger's appointmest a
few years ago to bis present position
of Goversor of Wesley College,
Sheffield, Dr. Grant does not regard
him as an itiiner-att misiste.- in the
same sense as bis bretbren who are
..ubject to removal every two or
three years. Hence his reference to
the itinerancy in the passage above
quoted. Dr. Grant bas occupied
with great acceptance some of the
most prominent pulpits of Casadian
Methodism; bis Christian courtesy
is known in all tbe Churches, and
he is incapable of sseerisg at the
Metbodists any more than Dr.
Douglas, wbose very words he used.
The London Watclzmiaîn, the lead-
ing orgas of British Methodissi,
quotes this very passage and its con-
text, finding therein no ground for
complaint, but on the contrary,
ground for cordial approval.

To OUR PATRONS.

We lieg to request the attention
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of the rei'lders of this MAGAZINE to
the announcenient in our advertising
pages. It will commend i 'tself, we
are sure, to their approval and
patronage. The past year bas been
very successful. We have had
vabiiable contributions from some of
the foremost men of our own and
other Churches, and the MAGAZINE
bas received, as neyer before, the
hearty commendation of the religious
and secular press at home and
abroad. Next year>s volumes will be,
we are confident, of still greater in-
terest and importance. A few, a
very few, of the writers who last year
kindly promised contributions have
been unable as yet to fulfil their
pledges. These may be expected to
enrîch the pages of the forthcoming

volumes, together with the distin-
guished staff of contributors we an-
nounice. We urgently request the
kind co-operation of our friends to
largely increase our circulation, for
the coining year. Please promptly
renew your own subscription, and
show your MAGAZINE to some friend
or neighbour and endeavour to se-
cure also his. As a resuit of Meth-
odist union, we anticipate avery large
addition to our list from, ail sections
of our united Church. Our chief
dependence is upon our ministerial
brethren, to, whose aid the success
of this MAGAZINE inl the past is so
conspicuously due. Our lay friends
will greatly help them. by handing
them, their subscriptions at as early
a date as possible.

RELIGLOUS AND MISSLONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE 11EV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

E=- WESLEYAN METHODIST.

The Wesleyan Missionary Society
was organized in its present form in
Leeds, seventy-three years ago. For
several years past the missionary
campaig, bas been con-menced in
this good old Yorkshire town. The
anniversary for this ye-ir bas just
been held and the result of the Sab-
bath services, public breakfast,
ladies' bazaar, and rnissionary meet-
ings exceeded $7,707 !

,çThe anual meeting of the London
Districts was recently held in Mr.
S purgeon's Tabernacle. One pleas-
ing teature of the meeting wvas the
singing, which was conducted by a
choir from the Metropolitan Sunday-
schools, containing seven bundred
voices. The meeting was a grand
success.

The Rev. E. E. jenkins, M. A.,
one of the Missionary Secretaries,
has gone on an officiai visit to the
missions in India and China. This
is the fourtb visit be bas made to
those misEions.

The Fernley Lecture delivered
during the late Conférence was on
"The Universal Mission of the
Church," by the Rev. Benjamin
Hellier, theological tutor in Head-
ingly College. One of bis daughters
bas just sailed to India as a lady
missionary. Her father states that
" she is the largest contribution
which he has given to missions."

Evangelistic services are held in
many parts of England by the
Conférence evangelists. These
ministers remnain eight or ten
days at places and hold two ser-
vices each day, and three or four on
Sabbath. Singing and visiting bands
are organized, and usually a great
amount of good is done. The Rev.
George Beebee and wife held a re-
vival mission in Norwich for eight
days. Before the evening services
a singing band paraded the streets
and at intervals various passages of
Scripture were repeated and invita-
tions given to attend the services.
Select meetings were held both for
men* and women respectively, at
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some of which eight hundred per-
sons were present. The mission re-
sulted in great good.

The Rev. H. P. Hughes is sta-
tioned in one of the London circuits
this year, and he proposes to hold a
series of eight days' missions at dif-
ferent places in his circuit, for which
special organization has been made.
He wants His people to build
mission-halls to hold one hundred
and fifty or two hundred persons
each, which he feels confident would
be productive of great good, as they
would gather many poor people into
the Church, and .also give employ-
ment to the local-preachers and
young men.

It is proposed to erect a Memorial
Church in Ireland to the memory of
Dr. Adam Clarke, the cost to be
$Io,ooo. The Rev. Dr. Kerr thinks
he can beg the amount in Canada.

It is proposed by the United
Methodist Free Church to build a
church at Wirksworth in memory of
"Dinah and Adam Bede."

METHODIST NEW CONNEXION.

Hanley District, Staffordsh ire, con-
tains three thousand and twenty-eight
members, with fifty churches; ten
thousand two hundred and ninety
Sunday-school scholars, and fifteen
ministers, A convention was re-
cently held, at which the following
subjects were discussed :-Aggres-
sive Denominationalism," " Inter-
mediary Classes," " Recreations,"
" Why are we Dissenters ?"

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

The Rev. Dr. Buckley, Editor of
the New York Christian Advocate,
has just returned from a tour in the
Old World, and has written some
graphic letters respecting his trip.

is account of travelling to the Nor-
way Conference is unique. The
members went by steamboat, and at
every place where the vessel stopped
additional members got on board,
and services were held at the
wharfs while the boat waited. Some-
times the boat had to remain some
hours; in such cases the bishop and
the ministers went on shore and
held services in the Methodistchurches.

The Five Points' Mission, New
York, served during last year ninety-
nine thousand two hundred dinners
to needy people, and sent three hun-
dred and fifteen children into the
country. The receipts in cash and
goods were $42,617.28. Religious
services are held daily thro.ugh the
whole year.

THE METHODIST CHURCH.

The Central Board of Missions
held its annual meeting in King-
ston, Ont. Dr. Rice, the senior
General Superintendent, and the
venerable Dr. Wood, Honorary Sec-
retary, were not able to be present.
Dr. Carman, the associate General
Superintendent, presided. A vast
amount of important business was
transacted. The appropriations to
domestic missions were made on the
following basis : for married men,
$750; $4oo for ordained single men;
$350 for single unordained men.
Those in Manitoba to receive $50
additional. In cities the basis was
fixed at $9oo. It is expected that
about seventy per cent. of the
appropriations wiil be paid. No
domestic mission can receive any
aid which pays its minister $6oo
per year. Mission rooms are to be
erected on Metropolitan Square pro-
vided that the ordinary income is not
trencbed upon, and that the cost
does not exceed $25,ooo. Owing to
the fails: of the fisheries in New-
foundland, a special grant was made
to that Conference.

The Missionary Outlook is heuce-
forth to be the official organ of the
Society ; a free ccpy is to be sent
to every minister, who is requested
to solicit subscribers among his
people.

The gross sum appropriated to the
missions at home and abroad, in-
cluding all the expenses of the Board,
is $ 195,000, which should not be con-
sidered too much for the united
Church to raise. Some think that the
minimum amount aimed at should
be a quarter of a million.

Rev. C. S. Eby, M.A., will visit
Canada early in 1885, and the Rev.
Dr. Meacham was appointed a mis-
sionary deputation to the Maritime
Provinces.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Seleclions /romi the Poe/icaZ Works
of RoBERT BROWVNING. From
the sixth London ed. Sq. 8vo.,
full gilt. New York: Thomas Y.
Crowell & Co. Price $2. SO.
Robert Browning is unquestion-

ably the greatest dramatic genlus
who has used the English language
since Shakespeare's day. We do
flot now refer to his noble tragedies,
but to the manner in wbicb, even in
his lyrical and narrative pcems, he
projects himself into the character
he portrays. In " The Ring and the
Book," for instance, the same story
is told twelve times over, the poet
identifying himself successively with
each of the twelve narrators-the
interest of the story cumulating
through the two large volumes. In
IlCaliban upon Setebos," he hides, as
i t were, within the br:!.e brain of the
rnonster, and findF words for bis
struggling though's-the Most ex-
traordinary psychological feat we
know in literature. So also in "A
Spanisli Cloister," it is a bigoted me-
diSval monk we hear. In "'Tbe He-
retic's Tragedy,>' it is the Canon of
Ypres who exuits over the burning
of Jacques du Bourg-.Molay, in 1314.
In Il Holy-Cross Day," it is the
biting remonstrance of a Jew driven
at spear-point to churcb. a, Rome.
Il "Cleon," the Grcek poet quoted
by St. Paul disputes about and re-
jects the doctrine of the restirrection,
"Thoucanst not think aniere barbarian

Jewv
Hathi access to a secret shut from us."

One of the most remarkable of
these poems is "The Epistle of
Karshish," the Arab physician, who
recounts the story as told him. by
Lazarus of bis resurrection from the
dead-derides and scoifs at it, yet
ever returns witb straznge fascination
to the wondrous tale. No less re-
markable are Bishop Blougram's
Apology, Mr. Sludge the Medium,
Rabbi B3en Ezra, The Bishop Or-
ders his Tomb, Death in the De-

sert, In a Balcony, The Flight of
the Duchess, Waring, King Saul,
and many others. The poet's love of
the art is strikingly shown in
Fra Lippi, Andrea del Sarto, Pic-
to.: Ignotus, and Old Pictures in
Florence.

H ere, too, are ail the old favourites
-the short lyrics by wbich Browning
is so well known-Count Gismond,
Evelyn Hope, Hervé Riel, The
Glove, the rattling Cavalier Songs,
etc. Browning deters many from
studying bis poems-for they will
well repay not nierely reading but
close study-by the strange titles he
gives them-Sibrandus, Schafna-
burgensis, Nunipholeptos, Cenciaja,
and the like. In Sordello and Para-
celsus it is often extremely difficult
to get at bis meaning. His works
are so voluminous, and some of
themn suc.. bard reading, tiat a
volume like this, giving tbe very
cream. of bis writings, bis best and
most famous lyrical, dramatic, and
narrative poems, is a welcome boon.
This is the autbor's own selection,
and is presented by the publishers in
a very elegant editit..i with portrait,
uniform, with their illustrated series
of the poets.

Laudes Doipziéni: Sbiritual Songs,
Ancieni and M4odemn. Edited by
Dr. C. S. RoBINSON. pp. 520.
New York: The Century Co.
Dr. C. S. Robinson bas been sin-

gularly successful as an cditor of
Hymn and Tune Books for the
Churcb and Sunday-school. Lt is
estimated that more than a million
of bis bymnals have found their way
into the churches. The collection
under notice bas been in preparation
for several years. It will be found,
as its namne implies, specially rich in
bymas of praise to Christ our Lord,
numbering 200 in ail. A large se-
lection from, the great wealth of
newer bynins and modern American,
Englisb, and German choral mnusic
bas been included with the best of
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the old and familiar hynins and
standard tunes in common u.se. The
book contains 1,168 hyniris with se-
veral chants, and nearly 65.0 musical
selections. Ail, or nearly ail, the
great musical composers are repre-
sented, including among others, Mo-
zart, Mendelssohn, Bachi, Gounod,
Handel, Haydn, Da Costa, Spohr,
Rossini, Cherubini, Barnby, Chopin,
Schumann, Beethoven, S. G. Wres-
ley and Arthur Sullivan. Over 300
hymn writers are represented; but,
of course, the oid favourites, Wesley,
Watts, Montgomery, Newton, Dod-
dridge, Heber, Bonar, Neal, Haver-
gai, and Palmer, make up the greater
part of the collection. Dr. Robinson's
good taste is exhibited in the judi-
cioiis selection and careful editing.

The book is beautifully printed on
thin paper of superior qualitiY (so as
to be light in the hand) and is ele-
gantly bound in full dark red leather,
with terra-cotta edges, and semi-
flexible covers with round corners.

The price at retail is $2.5o; a
single specîmen copy will be sent,
postage paid, for $2.

Laude;zt Omnnes. By Rev. JOHN E.
TODD, D.D., and Professor W. E.
CHANDLER. PP. 78. Boston:
Russell Bros. Price 30 cents.
This book cannot, of course,

claim the cotnprehensive character
or mechanical excellence of manu-
facture of that above mentioned. It
is a compendious collection. There
are over two hundred hynins and
nearly one hundred tunes. he
tunes are ail solid and choral in
character, most of theni being fami-
liar and of tried excellence. The
multiplication of such books in the
churches will greatiy pronlote the
efficiency of a most important part
of public worship. The book is
printed in large, clear type, and
bound in flexible cloth covers. We
think it wouid be an iruprovement in
the case of both of these books if
English instead of Latin names had
been used.

Thie Outskir/s of Pkysical Science-
Essays Phiilosopical and Re/zgious.
By T. N ELSON DALE, Acting Pria-

cipal and Professor of Geology
and Mineralogy at Norwood Col-
lege, Toronto; author of "lA
Study of the Rhaetic Strata of the
Val di Ledro in the Southern
Tyrol, etc."

1t was long ago said, Ilthe unde-
vout astronomer is mad.» Lt is be-
coming mo re and more fully felt that
profound acquaintance withdsany
department of science tend to
strengthen, not weaken, the founda-
tions of Christian faitb. Professor
Dale's previous scientiflc works
have won hini wide recognition, and
membership in the Imperial Geolo-
gical Institution of Vienna. It is a
sign of the tirnes when, by such an
authority in science, such lay ser-
mons as these are written in defence
of Christian theismn. The subjects of
the essays are as follows : The Har-
mony between Christian Faith and
Physical Science; Scientific Stuiies,
their place and use in Education ;
On the Interpretation of the First
Chapter of Genesis; The Vital Ques-
tions in the Conflict between Reli-
gious and Physical Science. We
have been struck with the reverent
and reiigious spirit of these essays,
no less than with that scientiflc me-
thod, accuracy of thought and ex-
pression and cogency of reasoning.
The latest results of German dis-
covery and study are given in these
essays in a very lucid and forceful
manner.

We shall hear frorn Prof. Dale in
future numbers of this MAGAZINE.
Norwood College is to, be congratu-
lated on securing the services of so
accomplished a Christian scientist.

La Vérité sur les Biens de la Pro-
Pagande avec Pièces _7isificatives.
Par A. ALEXANDRE NOBILE, Ph.
B., Professeur des Langues Itali-
enne et Française à l'Ecole de
Norwood, Toronto.

Professor Ncbile, although an Ita-
hian, and graduate of the ancient
university ot Pisa, is a staunch anti-
Papist and a staunch patriot. A
soldier under Garibaldi, the ltàlian
liberator, he strongly resents an at-
tack upon the present Italian adruin-
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istration. When, therefor, Vicar-
General Hamel of Laval University,
and Judge Tepsier accused the Go-
vernment of Victor Emanuel of
spoliation of the estates of the Pro-
paganda, lie cornes valiantly to the
defence, and by cogent demontra-
tion - Pièces _7tstifcatives-rin-
tains bis contention for the equity
of the legislation on the subject.
Lt is very lively reading for a Pro-
testant. Whether the Vicar-Gene-
raI and the Judge enjoyed it is
another question. Signor Nobile's
facility in the use of both Frenchi
and Spanish, as welI as bis position
as officiaI Italian interpreter at the
court of the ex-Khedive of Egypt, is
evidence of high qualifications for
the professorship of those languages
at N orwood College.

The Art Year-Book of 4mlerican
Art, 1884. Prepared and pub-
lished by the New England Insti-
tute, Boston, Mass. 4to. Pnice
$4.
The Art Year-Book for 1883, we

thought the nte 0lus ultra of artistic
printing and illustration, hut this
sumptuous quarto fairly surpasses it.
In its velîum-like binding, its ele-
gant illumination, its vanied style of
illustration, its quaint marginal
figures, it is a unique specimen of
book niaking. Lt contains, beside
an Art Catalogue of the New Eng-
land Institute, mucli information
about arti 'sts and art processes. Its
most remarkable feature is the va-
riety of those processes; illustrated
in the reproductions of the book. Lt
gives specimens of etching, steel
engraving, wood engraving, the au-
to-type, thie helio-type, photo-type,
lithography, photo-engraving, and
zinc etching. Lt is printed to suit
the various reproductions, on thie
paper generally used in art printing,
embracing, in the limited editions,
Chinese, japanese, and India proof
papers. The plates have been de-
stroyed, so the book is sure to lie
soon at a premxum. Mr. John Ma-
son Liffle, the Vice-President of the
Institute, is to be congratfflated on
the -production of a ivor!- which
makes a landmark in the history of
American Art.

Moére Bits fro;z Blinkbo n. By
JOHN STRATHESK. pp. 300. Edin-
burgh: Oliphant, Anidrews & Fer-
rier. Toronto: William Briggs.
Price $i.5o.
The success of "IBits from Blink-

bony " lias been phenomenal. It lias
reached a sale oý 7,000 inl Scotland,
been reprinted in the United States,
and translated into French. It is
now offered the Canadian public as a
premium with this MAGAZINE, post
free, at the nominal price Of 40 cents*
-which is .below cost. The success
of that book has led its author to,
give us another volume of racy
sketches of Scottish life and charac-
ter, ranging "from grave to, gay,
from lively to severe'» It is a sturdy,
honest, God-fearing race that is
here depicted -flot without its
pawky humour-with mucli canny
shrewdness, withi depth of pathos,
with strong religious and political
convictions. The book is good for
several lauglis, and we think for a
few tears. The death of godly
Adam Rankin will toucli the heart.
Tiie humours of the fairs and mar-
kets, the general election, the "Igas
question," and the tailors of Gib-
biesbrae will provoke many a smile.
Eider George Brown is a heroic
character. The book lias six litho-
graphic illustrations.

The Arnerican Systeez of Elect.-ic
Lighting-Progress of .Eectric
Science. Svo., pp. 1-20. Boston-
Arn. E[ectric Co. Price 2.çc.
This pamphlet gives an account

of the recent development of electri-
cal science, èspecially as applied to
electric lighting, bufficiently full to
satisfy any but the professional
reader. Lt bas several illustrative
engravings. The subject is one of
almost universal interest.

Tie Atlantic Mon/h/y, with its
December number, completes its
55th volume. As it is one of the
oldest it is one of the best of the
American Monthlies. Relying ex-
clusively for success on its literary
menit wi hout the attractions of illus-
trations, it maintains, we thînk, a
higlier standard than any other.
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